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RAILWAY WAR HAS 
BECOME SERIOUS

HOTEL WRE 
PEOPLE ALL 

OUT SAFELY
BIG NEW RIVAL OF 

THE MEAT TRUST
1

Fight Over Carrying 
Of Immigrants To 

The West

Added Scraps of Spoiled Herring to 
Municipal Shelter Meals in Berlin— 
Others Are in Serious Condition

Canadians and Ameri- J[]|[|[) JRAGEDY

OF THE SEAM 
BAY OF BISCAY

Brockvilte, Ontario, Has $75,000 
Blaze in Early Meriting—City 
Block Ruined

cans Organize Power
ful Syndicate

:

* w v ,,, EF"

j their night clothes, and leaving large quart- Berlin municipal shelter foi the homeless, g’on after midnight .groans were heard
I titles of valuables behind, thirty people ; died during last night from poisoning, and jn thc dormitories, of which there are
j boarding in the Strathcona, Brockx iile a ; anotjjer considerably number are dying or about forty, and the officials, on making 

n mi Prnrlurino Gibraltar, Dec. 27—Still another vessel, I principal hotel, got out only m time to j , ... f tl„ me caUge- an Investigation, found several men dyingBuild Greatest Bee ^ 8 the German steamer Chios, foundered with '• escape the fiâmes, which i number- of destitute men who took and others in convulsions. The physicians
Plant in World is Project and nearly all hands, during the recent storm ^ thï*loss eîtim-1 refuge in the institution last night, was attached to the institution at once applied
wm ship raw w toi»' ». r, », atm 7 *- —,is£ 5-2 s »
Europe - s.i,„ oi $5o,o<jo st&xzté a

. Thursday last when she was caught in the McCulloch, and a bell boy, Robert Rus- Meaa ana soup set^ u con. time,
to Manager hurricane and sank with all but two of her land, who aroused the people in the house.

crew, the chief officer and one sailor, who, The building was a four story, brick struc
ture. The fire worked its way through 
the walls and when the elevator shaft was

Washington, DC ..Dee CnDMPO UâNCMAN R wluCthS |."le

PREACHING IN TORONTO assttTrife;... <rr - - - - |‘%TSB6'-Mmim*»
''v.'ia, ion W r-.r, „ », Jamel Berry His Officilted at raUiYu thro^Llke^ia Srater, rodtheil
concern at an annual salary o Î50, LJ J J Fyecutions in loss wil! be heavy. The proprietor of the
a long term. . . 1W0 Hundred executions in hote|> w H Rrown, ja a heavy loser, as

It is not the intention of the fjrndicate £, 1 . h(, and hia,family lost all their belongings.
to compete with the ra,sers of this com, E.ngl»na________ He carried no. insurance. The building
try, or in Canada. They do not expect ] wag heavjj inaured,
England or Germany to grant them any Toronto, Dec. 27—Resigning his position Une narrow escape was recorded, that 
abatement of the quarantine regulations ^ public executioner to the British gov- of p0]jce Magistrate Clark of Cardinal,
against South American cattle, but extena- : ernment because he believed many mno- who occupied a room at the rear‘on the
i ve preparations are under waytortne es- cent were committed to the gal- second flat He was found wandering ...... . . , , , ,
tabhshment of plants for the shipment of lowa> James Berry of Bradford, England, aroun(] by tw0 firemen, aknort overcome. (Canadian PreSfi) .believed they earned several dead and
chilled beef to Europe, th® j entered the ministry after a lapse of five He w rescued in a half dazed condition. T . ' p - D 27—Despatches ";onnded 'Ylth t7in 'vlule *£? Indla° ??'"
lions of the American meat trust are ex-1 sk yearSj and he is this week conduct- Waterville Me.. Dec. 27—A loss of $100,- Tel,cra"> Pcma’ Uei" P7 " alrymen also suffered casualties, including
asperating the purchasers. I mg special evangelistic services in the qqq wafl cause(j a which burned 1 from Shiraz give farther details of the two killed. During the fighting Mr.

1 The headquarters of the company win juharch of God Mission in this city. the atock in the Wardwel’l-Emery depart-1 attack on Indian a miry, at Kazeroom. Smart disappeared, and it is not known
- 7»'obably be in Sao Paulo, and the pr.n-| He 6ays that he has executed at least ment Btoro in Main street, and damaged,The Indian troops t ere escorting W. A. what has become of him. His wounded

eipal port of shipment, Santos, 250 miles m people on the scaffold. He was in nearb gtoreg laat nigbt. I Smart, British consu at Shiraz, from the horse was found straying on the roadside,
from Buenos Ayres, the shipping point,tor charge of the execution of John Hoh Lee,, ElnrCity, N. C„ Dec. 27—During a fire!port „f Bushire to his post. Suddenly, but no other trace of Mr. Smart has been
Argentine beef. convicted of murder in Exeter in Devon- which destroyed the Atlantic coast line when they arrived ii the vicinity of Kaz- discovered. _ ...............

. , . shire, and who walked upon the gallows depot here yesterday, 400 pounds of dyn- aroom, fifty-five mile west of Shiraz, they, W. Morgan Shuster is still here waiting
Despatches to J. G. Mackmtpshi t Lo.. Qn tbree occasions, but the scaffold would amvite in the freight warehouse exploded, were fiercely attache l on all sides by the the nomination of a successor, to whom

and .T. M. Robinson & Sons, Mtioimce that, n°t w°rk Ijee was eventually committed glittering windows for several blocks. Persians. A despe ste fight ensued, in he can turn over the functions of treasur-
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7 SMUGGLING CHINESE Î 
INTO UNie STATES

GRAN!
iOPERATE FROM BRAZIL

Gives Notice of Increase in Rates 
of Commission to Nearly Double 
Present Figure ou Business to 
Western Canada Over Their 
Route >

, Chicago, Dec. 27—A cold wave sweeping 
from the northwest has reached the lake 
region. Since yesterday noon the tem
perature here has fallen from 41 to 22 de
grees above. It was said at the govern* 
ment weather bureau that the temperature 
probably wotild fall ten degrees more in 
this section befpre tomorrow.

Heavy snows are reported in Wisconsin 
and parts of Michigan. Effects of the 
storm may -be felt in all parts of the cen
tral west. Reports from the northwestern 
states show the range to be from six above 
to fourteen below zero.

(Canadian Press)
were picked up by a passing vessel. Montreal, Dec. 27—A fight is now inBRITISH «ULiTTII(Canadian Press) progress between the Grand Trunk and

the Trunk Lines Association, which will 
prove an expensive affair unless an ar
rangement is arrived at more speedily than 
there is any indication of just at pres* 
ent.BE FOUND AFTER SMBH ™" ”

The cause of the dispute is that the ! 
Grand Trunk has asked for représenta- j 
tion in the tariff which the Trunk Lines j 
Association is due' to issue today on ac
count of immigration going to western 
Canada for the Grand Trunk railway. The 
association covers lines running from New 
York to Buffalo, to common and local 

! points on the Grand Trunk via Chicago.
The Grand Trunk owns its own rails from 

longing to members of the Federation of, ^ ^pension Bridge to Chicago and the 
Master Cotton Spinners in the north and1 aseTnent eonsidei- the demand of the
northeast of the county of Lancashire that that the Grand Trunk should
the mills will be closed tonight and not fvcrt >ts passengers for the wesL either

by way of Montreal or via Prescott as , 
gloss discrimnation against the interesta 
of the line on the part of the association.

The United States Trans-Atlantic steam
ship companies are said to be in sympathy 
with the contention of the Grand Trunk 
management, that they should have prop
er representation via their own rails to 
Chicago. As the association has not as 
yet acknowledged the notice of the 
pany’s demands, the Grand Trunk have 
declared war by giving notice to the as
sociation and to. the passenger agents of 
the steamship companies, that they will 
increase their rates of commission to near- . 
ly double what they were before, viz.: 86 
per capita on business to western Canada, 
routed over the Lehigh Valley and Grand 
Trunk route from Boston to Chicago, also 
from Philadelphia to CTiieugo oV<* the 
Philadelphia and Reading, Lehigh Valley 
and Grand Trunk.

His Indian Cavalry Escort Attacked by 
Persians who are Driven Off With 
Loss, But Mr. Smart Disappears

The Labor Trouble in England 
Has Not Been Averted

Manchester, Dec. 27—Notices were post- ! 
ed this morning at all of the mills bo- !

j

re-opened until further notice. Weavers 
to the number of 160,000 will thus be lock
ed out tonight, and about an equal number 
of spinners will be reduced immediately to 
half time with every prospects of a com
plete stoppage of work if the trouble 
should be prolonged.

The federation this morning decided that 
it was impossible to continue turning out 
yarn while the looms were idle. They will 
therefore curtail production by stopping 
work on three days in each week, begin
ning on January I. The hopes that a 
man named Riley and his. wife, the two 
non-unionists whose employment originat
ed the strike -in the Helene mill at Ac
crington, on December 20, which led to 
the lockout, would consent to join the un
ion d thus save rupture between the 
employers and tile workers, bate been fin
ally shattered. The Rileys have resisted 
every inducement.

com-

INNS IS IITHERE WAS 1 580,000
NECKLACE IN HER TOMB

ELDER MAN STRUGGLES. 
WITH MMM:

GOLD WATCH FOR 
W. L JAPE FROM 

‘ FREDERICTON MEN

- 7 V ,777., 7I
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Jewels Grave Robber* Sought Were 
But a $50 Imitation SON ENDS COMBATChicago, Dec. 27—Lome Stoncburg and 

Albert Quolletto, convicted in the United 
States District Court of smuggling five 
Chinese over the Canadian border to Chi
cago, were sentenced to serve fourteen 
months in the United States Penitentiary 
at Leavenworth, Kansas, by Judge Land-

Stoneburg, who the Federal officers had 
sought for thirteen years, and who form
erly was a switchman, told the court that 
he had been blacklisted by every railroad 
in the country, and that be was compelled 
to go into the business of smugguing Chin
ese into this country to earn a living for 
his wife and children. He sajd he was 
blacklisted at the request of government 
inspectors who suspected him of aiding 
others in the illegal traffic.

He said he received $65 to $120 for 
each
States from Canada.

1§3 RICHESON'S FIANCEE
GOES TO NEW YORK

IN SETTLEMENT WORK
♦

SAY PEACE TALK IS3SParis, Dec. 27—There is a very good 
why her alleged $80,000 pearl neck

lace was not buried with Mme. Lantelme. 
This is the particular gem which it was 
supposed the robbers were after when they 
broke into the vault in Pere La Chaise 
cemetery.

It turns out now that the former actress 
possessed no such trinket. She appeared 
at the theatre one evening wearing a neck
lace of unique design, and which was said 
to be worth $80.000. It really coat $50, and 

the work of a practically unknown 
specialist in making neck pearls.

She possessed a diamond necklace, how
ever, which was valued at the time of the 
probate of her estate, at $15,000. She al
so had other jewels, valued at $20,000.
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Prcscntation to Bank Manager 
Who » Going West—School 
Inspectors' Conference

■ Puts Bullet Into Heart of Hold-up 
Man After He Has Made 
Haul

73reason AIL IN THE AIRi
3 •itIS

Denial oE Report of Negotiations 
to Settle thcTurco-Italian War

(Special to Times) Hoboken, N. J., Dec. 27—A robber, who
Fredericton, Dec. 27—In the city council had held up father and son in their un- 

cliamber this morning W. E. Jardine* re-, dertàking establishment was shot 
tiring manager of the local branch, of the j and killed by the son, while the man 
Bank of New Brunswick was waited upon was engaged in a desperate struggle with 
by prominent citizens and a gold watch, the father, for the possession of a revolver, 
suitably engraved, was presented to him. Charles Hoffman and Charles Hoffman,
An address was read by Mayor Thomas, jr., made no resistance, when the robber 
Mr. Jardine returned thanks in an appro- entered ■ their shop with face masked and
priate speech. He will leave tomorrow piaf0l pointed and ordered them to hold, ...
evening for British Columbia to go with Up their hands. They allowed the rob- ^xh^actirit.^of the Turks and"Arabs has
the Bank of Vancouver. ber to go through their pockets aijd take increased, especially in Crenaca. Even on

The school inspectors of the province m0ney and jewelry, but as he started to Christmas day the Turks tried to rush the
will hold their annual conference with the ]eave, the elder Hoffman hurled himself at Italian trenches at Benghazi. Heaij storms
chief superintendent here tomorrow. the man and seized the hand holding the on *1 "‘voens-difficultv^ ° ti ... n , n 07 y. rumored 1

There was a light fall of snow this piatol. «“* expense and difficult, ■------- he^ wltetoav tlmt a Jriectne
morning. As the two, both powerful men, strug- , J , r W»«li

Scott Act Inspector McFarlane and g]ed for the weapon, -the son got his own OIX/ APTIflMC COD ino-tnn , • * t , '.t
Detective Roberts made seizures of, li- ueapon from a drawer and shot the rob- NAY AL I IUmU I UK t f ■ , mone^-V continue the

Boston. Dec. 27-Indictments in seven Paris, Dec. 26-One of Paris' greatest quor at Stanley and Millville this week, her through the heart. The man’s clothes inilllPT investigation of the Kinrade murder case,

ztsstrizsz “-î rirent of bavia ?r“"iihV '“«s*. DAMAGES AGAINST asyrttisssÆStr
suspicion of having caused the death of, picture show of his latest creations he.in- I1LULI11 Ul uninil 1 ass- _________ ... _______ .. 1 ||#ri II *oca* police know nothing about the
Mary Bolduc, a Freneh-Canadian girl of tends to give lectures on dress and the IB IP CCDIfllKI V IHIIHHTI vTDI-CT PAII lAlAV I IKM V matter and Crown Attorney Washington
Manchester, N. H., whose decomposedi advisability of obtaining it in Paris. A iYHU uLmUUuLI II1JUI1LU IADAKT0 DIIDPCT OIULLl nnlLlinl LIIlLL1 said there was no foundation for the
body was found in a Forest Hill apart-1 crowded- house, containing ambassadors ______ Jnlnll U DUUuLI story. He declined to further discuss the
ment house last Friday. land ail kinds of high social lights, patron- ^._T . f , naniel Mullin KC said this morning matter. It is said that a private detec-

Mrs. Annie M. Reed, who conducted aj jzed t,bc opening night in \ icnna. Some Munich, Bavaria, Dec. -/ It s e ------------ course of a few days, lie tive, who formerly worked on the case,
Trernont street house, and Miss Mary Me-;0f aphorisms run: that Prince Regent Lnitpold c: Bavaria, Tokio, Dec. 27—The emperor personally ,la nmobablv institute proceedings has been in the city recently, and there
Neill, in the employ of Dr. John Johnson, one can dress a woman if he is not now in his 91st year, is suffering from ser- opened the diet today. In his speech he ,volE . A, dT„i.n Railway Co. in the al'e some who profess to believe that there
of Manchester, N. II., were indicted as an arHst> ious injuries. Wlijle riding in a hunt re- deep]y deplored the disturbances in China. ?Kal7 ^ Thomas Ryder who was kill- is something behind the story.
principals in the performing of an illegal A woman's dress is as complicated as cently he fell from his horse. The prince and prays for a speedy restoration of m. ^ P , 1 ' „„0 ;n a street ■ »— 1 -----------
operation. woman herself. regent still walks with the greatest dif- peacp Tlie budget for 1912-13 shows the e -Aident 1* I no I finr nr miniOTIlllO -

Doctor Ferguson, whoso information what can be sadder than the house iiculty, in consequence of a laceration of a following estimates (a yen being equivalent caI f' . R ]lo aDI)eared on be- lylA\\A|.Wh ||1- I.HnlN IÛNN
given to the Manchester pokee, resulted : Q£ a Croesus without taste —a woman muscle of the right thigh. to about fifty cents in Canadian money. !, f t* t : Tufts at the inquest said UlnUUnUIlL Ul UIII1IUI InllU
in the discovery of the body, ÎIrs. Jennie! bad|v dresaed? ............... ............... Revenue ordinary, 502.555,8115 yen, ex. bait 01 cap a n b b> a|so enter ... .... .......
H. Shattuck, at whose honie :n Forest: ()n;v a lnan can dress a woman. A fe- iunru «1 TAD I VP TllirP traordinarÿ. 70,286,191, which includes the toda) * at , P for the injuries IM AÇA MIMDD PPAPPF1
Hill the body was found, and Hattie M;’- ma,c dressmaker loses herself in details NfiFY Tfl TODAY 0 Will surplus of 15,025,734 yen from the previous suit agamst he company for the injuries (V|||T|U|\ rCAlXLlI
deed Hezlitt. of Cambridge, employed byi and neglecta iine. A male couturier dornin- ll'UU1 ,U ,U year; appropriations, civilj list, 45.000,000 received by lus client.
Mrs. Shattuck, were each indicted on four ateg detad and respects silhouette. —----- yen; foreign, 46.191,181 : home. 33,229,016: -nrn -, , .. . , ... ..
counts as accessory before and after the y woman ought to be dressed accord- PAGE ONE. ministry of finance, 226,900,305; war. 93,-1. PDFATPIPTITN ifîHÎ Nfi Ï?6ÎFS London. Dec. A despatch from Mer-
fact. jr to her type. Generalization is the Railway war serious; big rival of the 450,630; navy, 92.637.311; increment not in- IIVLULIiIuIUII LIUIIMIIU linlLu senia, a scaitort of Asia Minor, on the

------ —--------- —- bankruptcy of elegance. meat trust; eighteen die in night in in- eluded; justice. 13,125.067; education, 10,- -----r----  Mediterranean, which was sent via Cyp-
WEST INDIES BUSINESS. __ , ■ ..... . stitution for homeless; British consul mis- 498.569; agriculture and commerce, 16,034.- The Public Utilities Commission will ms. says tlu ic ,ne grave fears of a mas-

A meeting of the provincial sha fhold- .. , r\ . • sine- general despatches, t 1931; communications, 77.846.995. The rail- meet this afternoon in the government sacre 01 Christians and foreigners at that
ers in the new West Indies Company being txplore INorthem Untano > i way account, which is independent of the ; rooms. Church street, for their monthly place. At Adana, thirty-six miles away,
organized by E. 8. Kirkpatrick, former Toronto, Dec. 27—Further exploration PAGE l ” j general budget, shows a deficit of 40,000,-! meeting. The only business, in addition the Armenians are in a state of panic
trade commissioner with Cuba for Canada. £ ti!fl jamca jjav Bl0pe of Ontario as well Women’s page: Marquise de Fontenoy; ()[){>_ This will be met by a loan. ; to routine matters, is the application of and arc ttecing to the coast towns. The
is to be held in the office of Powell & a? 0£ the Moose River estuary and the early ship news; liints for the cook; stage ------------- ■ -------------- : tile Fredericton Gas Light Company for l’urkish authorities arc apathetic.
Harrison, at half past two o'clock lomor- jameg gav shore will be undertaken next news. MADITIMC DDCMICDC ItiDITC ! I»'™1158'011 to issue a new schedule of
row afternoon. Mr. Kirkpatrick came to ing under the direction of the Temis- PAGE THREE IYIAKIIIIVIl iKlIYIIlIIO YYKIIl j rates providing for special prices for elec nniTllll «lin rnilinr Tfl
the city this morning and is at the Royal, kaming & Northern Ontario commission; Kiuancial ; latest local and despatch nr nniiniTMtlO III nnmillinrp tric c,urent for '!catln|< a‘'d l'urou3‘s hK tiHi AN II |KA lUL U
with B. F. Smith, of Last Florencevillc,. obabIy in charge of Prof, Ells, of Ot ncw; deaths. . (IF CÛND T HNS N PRflV NHFSI T1,<* chairman. Colonel D. McLeod. \ ince _ UHI mill HllU IlnllUL IU

of the shareholders. Others arc ex- , • . P\GE FOUR. ! ul UUI1UIIIU11U HI I HUllllVLU ■ of Woodstock, and O. M. Melanson arrived
... . , , ‘ , j . j - in the city last evening and Fred P. Rob-

-11 oria, ,g' 7 ’ ‘ j Toronto. Dec. 27—"Our people are hope-! bison ,thc secretary, reached the city at
PAGE v - j ful, and the future looks bright," writes, uoon.

Hon. J. K. Flemming of New Brunswick ! ' ^ . London, Dec. 27 — A despatch to the
in the annual number of the Monetary (1PATH (IF Pjl (IT RFflRRF TAIT Dail.v from Sydney, N. S. W., says

writes of St. 1 imes. The liaixcst in that province was sJLHIII Ul I ILUI ULUIVUL mil tllat Great Britain and France have en-
bountiful. he writes, and good prices pre- —1 _ ! terer into negotiations for the division of

I vail for farm products. Chatham. N. 13., Dec. 27—(Special) the New Hebrides, the joint government
Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, reports George Tait died on Christinas morning, having been affirmed. The New Hebrides N

; that the resources of that richly endowed :lged tifty-foûr years, after an illness of group in the Pacific ocean is administered
country were utilized to advantage by a twelve months. He was a highly respect- hy a mixed commission of French and

! hard-working and thrifty people with re- ed resident of the Miramichi. He follow- British naval officers,
suits that not only swelled the amount of ed the occupation of a pilot, a calling fol-

! the popular statement but assist material- lowed by his father before him. Mr. l ait
BURIED TODAY. ' ly in establishing a sound basis for future leaves his wife and seven children. M il-

I The funeral of Mrs. Ellen King was prosperity. Although the year was the liam, of Kamloops, James of Vancouver, 
held this morning from her late home in most generally profitable in Nova Scotia's George of Kamloops, Carrie of Boston and)

PRESENTATION. PRISON MATTERS. j Somerset street to Holy history, itéras only the forerunner of a Marguerite, Grae^ an^ Whe^omc.
W. G. Scovil. vice-president of the firm A meeting of a joint committee of thel Bev. J. J. ^ ^ waa in tflc The conditions in P. E. Island this year

Cincinnati, Dee. 27-Mray Mary McNa- Ann of Scovil Bros Ltd. receive! a hand- municipal council and the common councd,; mass Of requmm. were favorable, writes Hon. J. A. Mathie- COUNTY LIQUOR LICENSES.
, V. mother of James and John McXa- some chair from the employes of the eus- ot which 1-. M Cochrane of St Martina °ld Catholic ee J- ^ Bvooka s011> the prcmier. The prices of farm pro- Tomorrow is the last day for receiving London. Dec 2,-1 lie Express says it
marà confessed dynamiters, now in the tom tailoring dcjiartmcnt of Oak Hall on is chairman will be held this afternoon ‘ afternoon from her late ducts were generally good, trade prospects applications for county liquor licenses, it understood that King George and Queen
uenitentiarv at San Quentin. Cal., is ap- Saturday night last. J. J. McDonald made in the office of the county secretary for, a« FemhiU. Rev are satisfactory, and the outlook for next Two or three were received up to today Mary will undertake a senes of state v»
narent v dying at her home in Cummins-, the presentation, and Mr. Scovil replied the purpose of discussing the plans for residen^ in North End to encouraging. by E. J. Neve, inspector. its to European capitals in 1912.

-viHe, a suburb of this city. briefly. v prison reform and a prison farm. L. A. McLean omciatea.

p? : Boston, Mass., Dec. 27 — It became 
known here today, that Miss Violet Ed-

London, Dee. 27-Tentative propositions ^ ha‘rea=’
with reference to peace ^tween Turkey ^ A ^ ^ ® become a Jttlemeni 
and Italy, have receded to the background., jn Xew York Migg Edmanda was
Despatches from Constantmople dtolare, folmer] actlve in charitable work in 
that no such pour parlers are proceeding 
and that any overtures must come from 
Italy. Malta despatches say that the Ital
ians arc making no headway in Tripoli be-

L.was
:

. A ty
Brookline.

Chinese brought to the United -RUMOR REVIVES TALK OF 
KINCADE MURDER CASEWEATHER( W \ SMt> wav

I I tWKK THE-1
/woovexx icv
** W v«e fsrwL

MANY INDICTED IN Marquis of Anglesey, who is reported to 
be seriously ill. He is one of the most 
“eligible” bachelors in England.

& ON « TO EXPLOIT THE 
FASHIONS IN WOMAN’S DRESSDEATH OF A GIRLIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stup- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

3. A. M. WEATHER RETORT. 
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Min. Dir. Vel.
37 36 W. 30 Cloudy

30 fi.E. 4 Rain
32 18 N.E. 36 Snow

20 E. 4 Cloudy
24 N.W. 4 Cloudy
32 N.W. 12 Cloudy 

4'2 28 N.W. 4 Cloudy
44 30 E. 10 Cloudy
38 26 E. 8 Snow

46 38 E. 8 Rain
44 3$ S.W. 4 Rain

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

.ii'

Max.
Toronto 
Montreal.... 34 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 38 
Charl’town.. 38 
Sable Island. 40 
Halifax... 
Yarmov.tk 
St. John.. 
Boston...
New Yori:

Forecasts—Strong southeast winds, with 
sleet and rain followed tonight by south
west and west galea; Thursday, becom
ing colder.

Synopsis—A severe storm is centered in 
eastern Ontario and will move east. The 
weather has become decidedly cold in 1 
western provinces. This cold wave is 
likely to spread over the remainder of 
the dominion, to Banks and American 
ports, southeast winds followed by west

erly gales.

I

I
i
i

Saint John Observatory.
The time bail on customs building is pcc£ed tomorrow. The charter of the com- ; 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, fml ele- jlas been received. At tomorrow's | , _ . — .
r ation at 12.59 and drops at I p. m. fetan- me€£jng 60me matters of detail in connee- : Midwinter L»ram 1 rip
dard time of the 69th Meridian, equivalent tjon w;th organization and the furtherance Kingston, Ont., Dee. 27—The "marine 
to five hours Greenwich time. 0f its plans will be considered. ■ scason ra-opencd today when the sloop

Local Weather Report at Noon. —------------ ——--------- ---- Ariadne loaded with grain at Richardson's
u- . -, fpmnerature during last 24 hrs 32 CITY LIQUOR LICENSES ! elevator and cleared for Stone Mills oil
Highest t Pc * , * h oq Thirty-six applications to conduct retail gav Quinte. This is a record for carrying
Lowest ta“Pe_rft“^_dunng last -4 hrs liquor businesses were received up to noon m.ain aa late as Dec. 27. The Ariadne had 
'J emperature a , ........................... today by Inspector J. B. Jones, as well been laid up but as the weather was spring

7rSi;riX,"d'"d sa££~i£s£ ’SMrs i,“ * - d“d*d - *“•
W3inddatrnoon: Direction. S. E. Velocity daV for receiving license applications.

14 miles per hour. Snow. rl,erf are expected to be seventeen more
«ame date last year: Highest temperature, »eta,l applications by tomorrow as there 
San- , “vegt. 16. Snow and sleet. "'.11 probably be at least fifty-three appli-

’ D. E. HUTCHINSON, Director, rants.

;

| General news.
PAGE SIX.

Scottish newspaper 
John and the river; classified advts.

PAGE SEVEN.

man

Sporting news.
PAGE EIGHT.

Signs With Wanderers
Montreal, Dee. 27—Ernie Russell, a bril

liant forward, this morning signed a Wand
erer contract.

News of the city.

KING AND QUEEN
MAY TOUR EUROPEMother of McNamaras Dying A meeting of a ----- ----------- - - -

municipal council and the common council, mass of requiem, 
of which F. M. Cochrane of St. Martins1 old Catholic cemetery, 
is chairman will be held this afternoon
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS GASTORIAde F0NTEN0Ï By RUTH CAMERON
Budget ofc News Concerning Stage Favorite* Known 

to St. John Audience*. Honor to Baden Powell From 
King George—His Wor^ 
in Boy Scout Movement— 
A Clergyman Who Mar 
tied Himself to Girl

IN the city of Boston, a few weeks ago, a happy wedding party ended abruptly 
in a funeral—nay more, two funerals.

The automobile, in which six of the guests ryere pursuing the bridal cou
ple, who were fleeing in another ear, turned turtle. Two women were killed 
instantly. The little bridesmaid died with, the bouquet which she had held 

I during the ceremony in one hand, and in the other the confetti, with which she 
: had planned to shower the bride and groom. A third woman was so badly injur- 
; ed about the spinal column that she may die or, worse still, may live crippled for 

4 life.

For Infants and Children» 1Q

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bearsfthe
4

i:

=====.;: r;=====^
not so very long ago in another city, the horses of the 

bridal carriage were frightened by the throwing of old shoes, 
and the bride was thrown out against a tree and instantly kil-

JftfegetatieRcparationlor As
similating theToodandReguta-
flng ffigStnmnrtw and Bowels cf

; . ■■ '■
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Coni-j | 3^SSÊÉtiÊjS&

Lieutenant General Sir Robert Baden-;! These are two of the more striking and terrible casualties
Powell, who is now on this side of the At-'j resulting from our pleasant way of celebrating the knotting
lantic and who was in Philadephia only 0f the nuptial tie, but every city in this country annually fur-
the other day to attend the wcddieif of | nishes to the news columns its quota of similar, though lesser
a young relative of his,'the daughter of _ f accidents.
the British consul there, Wilfred Powell, Si Truly one is tempted to cry out with the prophet, “How
has just received another token of good long, O Lord?”
will from King George. llHKjj^KSHsj !.ow I am not one of the reactionaries who thinks that

He hasjust been appointed to the col- , because of \.hese terrible things, all jollification, at weddings
oneley in chief of the 13tb Hussars— a - should cease.
corps which he first joined as a subaltern. Sjg. ’»■ 'f 4 On the contrary, it seems to me that there is nothing
of a little more than seventeen, some thir- prettier or ,norc desirable than the truly sweet and pretty

: ty-^ve years ago... The appointment car- wedding customs,
ries with it not only a considérable in- j ]ove to go to a wedding where the bride cdjries cut all
crease of emoluments and allowances, add-] the litt]e ugag0B that make for harmless fun. ,

1 ed to his pay as a retired lieutenant-gen -. j think there is nothing more pleasantly deadly to disagreeable stiffness and for- 
i cral, but also a great increase of prestige, I ma]dv tban tbe j0][y cu3tom of having a bride cake to be cut by the bride and
j while the fact that he has received the containing the time honored symbols of thimble, ring and dime.
1 colonelcy in chief of just this particular ; j think there is no prettier picture than the bride makes, when half Way up the 

a particularly kindly j 3tairs she pauses and throws her shower bouquet to the many-colored group fetlcw, 
thought on the part of his sovereign. I itgeM a living bouquet.

Although the principal feat of anno of ^nd ,f the housemates do not object to the task of cleaning up afterwards, I
the course of bis do not eee any possible harm in the shower of confetti with which the descending

eventful career, entailing no end coupie ;s greeted, and surely it makes a hilarious and gorgeous setting for the happy, 
active service in various parts departure.

lounce- tne worm, was ms command of the, jjut when the couple go out of the door of the home, t think that right there 
terpsi- successful defence of Mafeking, perhaps J the-jolificatioii should stop and stop short.

of the finest features of the South' Would it be possible to make young people stop like this tight at the height of
eignr years to muuce tne .xicoti iamuy, bku .... occo ... ----------- , . ■ - - - „ - .—= - . — , their excitement and merry making, you question.
all of whom represent .characters in tlie at the Hudson Theatke. New Yolk. come to him until nine years later and I think so. . ,
book to agree to a dramat ization of the I A picture of Grace George is published then in recognition of his foundation and gjmpiy let the father and mother circulate the word among the young folks 
work. Finally Marian de forest, a mag-1 on the title page of the Billboard in this. organization of the boy scout movement. in the eoy)y evening, that while all reasonable demonstration inside the house will 
azine writer and dramatic editor of the week’s number. She celebrated her birth- Çgvalry Reform be welcomed, once the couple have passed through the front door, they are to be
Buffalo Express, was securer! to make the day Pn Christmas. f After the war ho considered as on their own territory. ,
play and the Alcott family withdrew their Edward Poland who is favorably re- . the Jar^ X™ ho in»,^r‘l Let the front door- and not the ra,lroad Stat,on: thf bot6’’ or any ^
objections. called in St. John, but who is now man- J* Rn tn’iMo that^- tTo which the couple succeed in eluding pursuit, be considered as the point at which

The great Caruso fell on bis nose in the ager of the Southern Theatre, in Columbus edatte^ti^broJ Until ho , m ' ntv demonstrations shall completely cease, and I’m sure our newspapers will no longer 
Metropolitan Opera House the other night. 0., last week caused the arrest of Edward . fLe Cavalrv recruit, ffiim J re ,,t be giving us tragic stories, such as that winch was recently publarfed in Boston,
No one knows just why he fell on hi. Boring and Thomas P. Holer for publicly through a^coZvleofroughridui^L the a“PP°*dly the city of progress and the home of intellect and reason.
nose, but he did, and the aforesaid injured performing for profit a dramatic compo- ;ridjn/achools ,. h°h nnf nnlv ,fi,l • 1 ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
member bled frrélv Caruso sang the role s’tion without the consent of the author, riüing schools, which, not only did
of Cavardossi in “ToL,” and in the exc- Be declares that he is. the author of The by the state legislature of Virginia and UI.HT TO nff Oftllf

cution scene, just afted lie was shot, Car- Iceman, a. sketch which the defendants , , their snirit embodied in the latter’s vote of thanks ||^P| | |y uUlfiL
uso .fell on his nose. Maybe it was stage bave been acting in on the Keith cir- , jjad p n l'i-v, ... .. . for the gift, had it not been for the pro-

: s.î’pjs.W''-sssrssta-ss“<»■ srsaa* EFFECT TO VERDICT
•te*  ______ _ - -,1 s -a-ri •‘«■va*«. —« «•».«=. % Rdi. ^^srs»^8»us& a
that J. N. Maskelyne was about to retire a"d Henry B. Harris, manager of The tQ famillar^0 himself with the animal he- Soclety produced evidence of a coûtera- wty the opening of the new factory of the
from the official headship of the firm of Qu»kcr Girl Company, ten blind grrls {or(_ serious riding takes nlaee and porar>" and convincing character, to show J • Dominion Corset Co., the gathering of the
Maskelyne & Devant took London some-. connected with the Matilda Zigler Mag»- tlmg acqujres not on! confidence but also that the paPtalIî. J°lln 8m1lth, James- company’s employes to celebrate the 25th
what by surprise, it is a fact that for ^me ioT Blind attended a matmee per- g hkin<r for and an interest in his work town celebrity, lived and died a lonely The inquest into the death of James A. anniversary of the business, and the nom-
Bomc months David Devant, bis younger formanoe of The Quaker Girl, the other Thfi ljshin instruction takes nlaee in bachelor.” This is confirmed by his, last Ryderj wh0 was killed in a street car ac- ination of Mr. Amyot to the Legislative
partner, has been in active control of the day’ These young ladies assemble the rjdj sci100] yut thi h b h will and testament, dated June 20, m the cjdellt in Main street, on December 12, Council — the formal announcement of 
ghosts at St. George’s hall, and the an- ®beets of this magazine which is sent free j moat 0£ th roughness bv which it was second year of the reign of King Charles, waa concluded yesterday. Benjamin Car- which was made at the banquet by the

t0?™y blind person in the United States and which ZZ and which is 8tiU on Meat son, was the only new witness yesterday. ! Premier of Quebec, Sir Lomer Gouin.
arrangements. Iand Lanadf ho arV.r?ad'.Ti<' foolishly regarded bv’the old-fashioned House, the government registry depart- Hazen McLean and Motorman Reynolds | About 125 guests gathered in the Cha-

“Maskelync is the man who exposed the ,va?.. fou”ded an maintained by Mrs. rjdjj] master as indispensable to proper mcnt in London, declares that, being with- were recalled to answer some questions, teau Frontenac^ and after the menu had
’ famous Davenport brothers when they : ^ 'lham Ziegler at an expense of 320,000 a ^ jrBtrU(,tlon p P* . out issue or heir, he bequeathes his prop- Messrs. Raymond, Taylor and Barry, law- j been disposed of and the health of the

to England to exhibit their great cab- j y6Y “lYj' Mnrr:.nn • ! He also did much to promote the organ- erty to 1,18 „fr‘and , Tb<m»s1 Packer, Es- yers interested in the case, briefly address- king proposed by the host had been drunk,
inet trick. Maskelyne was a young man M^\ a,, r _ ■ i x,nr ization of the new territorial army and ?mre’ on<f f ,The clarkS, °£ ,!*ls MaJeatle a ed the jury and Coroner Roberts sumrnar- j sir Lomer Gouin proposed the health of
then and while in the audience, one night'^he“ daugllter Y , some four or five vetrs ago fouled tl,,- ¥r,Vy 8eale’ and 4leo my coate 01 >^d the case. The jury’s verdict is:- I Mr. George E. Amyot, referring to the
discovered a flap of the cabinet .undone.: , °P’ «Çtor who was frequently here, , scoutg a movement l,hi 1 j t *rmes. ’ * . j “While we consider it an accident from success of the Dominion Corset Co., the
In a few seconds he was the possessor of fjY JlY6?}y “LYf, hwelf’a welTknn^ gi^ng lads’ military training and discip-1, Captam John S“lth’ m the Ba™e J1- the evidence adduced, Ryder having step-1 energy of its presiding genius, and finally 
the secret that had mystified two contin- ; Yt YgiT nU if 1!!!^ line, u-hicii develops their powers of tier- eav? lefacles to Sam,,el Saltonsta 1, ped on the track in such close proximity making the formal announcement that Mr.
cuts. He lost no time in putting his know-! eepriol tLir relîabilitv and âeir sp.rit another fncnd. to Thomas Packers wiie, to the approaching car, we arc of the Amyot had, on the previous day, been
ledge to the test and as the outcome of a j madiat^]y^dtddnot*^regain^oMchmsne8™ of initiative, and which!’in one word, pre^iJean’ and blS dab8bter Bleanor. j opinion that had the car been in the hands j appointed a member of the legislative
challenge he lsused to the conjurors, Mask- Carl Hosohna, composer of the score of motes good gnd patriotic citizenship among Recalled by Nchesoe^ase 1 dLtYYLht^hilvY^Wa°ÎY^t^i ^anT*^ .C,ouncl1 m pIace of the late Hon’ E’ B’
elyne duplicated their cabinet tricks with- «vr„jQrv,„ • at » 1 _____ - the nsioc veneration i .. . death might have been averted, and we (Jameau. «
out"the aid of the spirit help claimed by musical comedies died at his home' This movement, so admirable in every' The stones to t^e effect that Rev. Ular- would recommend that in future said| His worship, Mayor Drouin, responded
the brothers. in îTew Y^k tbT™thè?’dav of heart tï™ ' way- was thoroughly discouraged by the enCe, Y’ °£’ YWti'nder \n3lC‘; motorman be-not placed in charge of to the toast “Quebec City;” Honorable Albert Wilson, a young Englishman, who

“That. performance made- Maskelyne fa- b]e* resulti from cl>rhosis of the lh-er wal department, which chose to look up- ln Mask., for the murder of street cars. .... . ! Chas Langelier, who proposed the health has been employed with Dr. James \\ alk-
mous and since then 14 has become a Lon- -,1 ’ b : 18-6 : Austria and went on as a scheme for the self-advertise- hls fiancee’ A™ Linnell,. had performed a ' We also recommend that experienced I Qf Mr. Adjutor Amyot, who in turn pro- er, at South Bay, received a serious in-

- don institution-first at Egyptian Hall, Y the Unfed States when twentwone ment of Baden-Powell. In spite of this, ' C™.ny ,1 f süf ^Tdf la matrimony me„ should be placed on cars on foggy, ^ that of Colonel Ullman, president jury to- his foot yesterday. He was cut- 
and of late years at St. George’s Hall, in _ “ ‘ e ,d Y laavcg hu "ife and two * developed so greatly, that the atten- wlth ,the lU fated glrl' “ a* to. q“let >e 1 nighta and when ™ls are wet; also that;of the New Haven Chamber of Commerce, ting down a tree when the axe slipped ar* 
Upper Regent street. 5“n ïauahters tW°ition of Edward VII., wm attracted to it, 8cfUPnle!’ “Y'Y t0 reCalLta notable tnal head lights thirty-two candle power who had come specially for the celebration entered his foot. He was taken to Fair- 1

“Lately Devant’s brain has been re-| Fo]]owillg th ' termination of her six and he, realizing its usefulness, invited whlch ,to°k Place some fifty jears ago or be used instead of sixteen candle power and who8e address was a feature of the ville, where Dr. M. L. Macfarland skill- 
sponsible for the many mysteries that have i , * . .. Harris Theatre New Baden-Powell to visit him at Balmoral, ??°T®. m ™e court o£ Q^een s Bench m aa at present. 1 dinner. Senator Choquette, Senator Lan- fully dressed the wound. The patient will
served to set London guessing. Devant Ynrk in^M!Li!! ” and bestowed upon him there the long YY™’, Y*6 a™^ th™u*hua “In our opinion the fender wm too high dry Messrs L’esperauce, M.P., and Gali- be laid up for several weeks.
is a comparatively young man. who has h ’ , d ; ggt Jo™ some years ago «waited knighthood, which gave him the T0**} °!h eelretk- and we do not conalder *h“ rtyle o£ £end- ; peau, M.P.P., were among the speakers at-------  '■ ------------ 1
been a conjurer and. a prestidigitator since „ J‘ y nnYfondav nfj; prefix of "Sir” to his Christian name, land’ the Eev’ John Beaml!,h’ secretl> er adequate protection. We are strongly what waa one of the most notable gather- *im a np CCCI HUf*
Ke was in sho* trousers. At the present "’Vord? OneraHouse Baltimore mS aI°“K with the Star of the Victorian Z- v °f t,le opinion that 8aid fe“der *hould Y mgs ever held in Quebec. | HA I ITM INIj
time he undoubtedly stands at the bead will Ha?in ™ » ' W y™, der. ' aU ,the e8sen£lal £o™“8. <*** cYem°”y PUeed on the trucks of the cars instead “fhe fact that M the inducements which * 1 1
of his calling in England, if not in the £ £ w-eeks and will tin -o into Phil- • This, however, far from diminishing the .V8 Sj.Y,.,, Tartar nn o£ on ££le £x>dy’ a?d not more than two other towns and cities had offered to se- AP CI II I MCÇÇ
whole world.” adelphia for a rnn opening there in Feb- unfriendliness of the war department, “ S fh ' W Zt 1Dches fr0m th* «Ü- . J cure the new factory after its destruction Uf rULLllLjJ

Though great efforts have been made to ’gh ;il round out her season 8erved on the contrary to augment it and tW T^h.i ’ 1,0^ nTrfo^in» “In vlew of the £act tbat jecommenda- Iagt sprjng had been unavaifing, and that
keep the fact secret, it was learned in ln &Cffiarles Klrin!s nffiv in the cast er finally Sir Robert found himsîlf so ham- T Td^8 tlons have hitherto made by cor°n" the Dominion Corset Company, with its
New York last week that the young wo-! tQur f t P y t comDieteiv pered by the authorities at Whitehall that Jllmn. ere Turlea t0 ^ law makers regarding the 1>000 employes, remained in Quebec, gave
man named by Mra. Abraham L. Erlang- although the chances are she will ^«1 to be placed on the retired list, • j up re m on v of the kind and then ^nt^^n8s iur*®8 8n<^ radical changes additional enthusiasm to the reception
er in her divorce suit against the head . Pacific coast , in order to devote himself entirely to his ,, , 7. . u i J x often suggested, and, further, that, very which Quebec’s Merchants and public men
of the theatrical syndicate was Elyphe jan the famous violinist has W scout movement, which has been ex- * ^ h ^ • f: j 6 ’ i little if any action is taken to put into æcorded to Mr. Amyot, as it was realized,
Snowden, a chorus girl. An interlocutory j ted more than $500 000 in real estate tended not only to Canada, Australia,, n • .. of the trial there etfect these recommendations, we there-11hat sentiment had played no inconsider-
decree was granted by Justice Tompkins ” w^nineJ R^?na SaTtoon and Ed® and New Zealand, but has also been cop- ' « lit flnm fore ur«e that in future the Pr°- able part in the retention of the old site,
in the Supreme Court at Nyaek, but the ^d by -aay £“X countries, including “do^of on the op^te rid” P" authorities see to it that these verdicts
papers in the case were not made public^ cent]y Mg renolvned Emperor Stradivarius, Ru98Ja’ Haly and Germany. of the narrow street> the youn? clergy- and au«*e8tlon8 "celve the proper atten-

x tirnY’iiCnrYwhcn the 'weber^eld ° Music did not arrive ™ t™e f°r his concert, so A Man of Ac .omplishmenta man going througli the essential forms of lon'
Hall was at the height of its popularity, j Y flaycd °n a vlolin f“rrus,,ed by a plan0 Sir Robert, who is a'bachelor j is a most’ the ceremony, and who had observed his 
For more than a year Miss Snowden has H‘s ÎYL aecompllshed man- and among other tal- reading from the liturgical marnage ~er-
not graced the chorus. Six months ago, it 8p a' violb,h l,»« «fnce^nar^d ents 1)08863568 tbat o£ a s6ulptor- At the '’!6e and £he placln* o£ the r,n8 on uer
is Raid she left a handsome furnished î° .^e, ^>9.rrow®(I 1^,a81 8ince eo8re^ time of the Jamestown celebration he pre- fi*nf?cr, etc.
apartment in New York and took quart-1 Y 18 the first time Kubelik has ever been Bented to the State of Virginia a striking The presiding judge, Sir William Cramp- 

r , i About this time the story1 w™î’ou*. 118 ,?wn XIobn in a concert. bust of Captain John Smith, the work of ton, one of the most eminent jurists that 
«ns she told fn^nds that X had “im : MTbe York gening Post says “Cyril his chiael. PIn preae„tiug this, Baden-Paw- have ever occupied a seat on the bench 
herited ®4o ooo ” It has been several JYVY6 8 experiment with Rip Van \\ in- ell intimated, both in speeches and in let- of the supreme court of Ireland, expound- 
weeks since she was seen in Broadway. |b 6 » at tbe, ,L?ndon, Flaytouae, proved ters, especially in the one conveying the ed the law at great length to the effect 

Of a former St John favorite who has Vam’ a8 ™‘8ht have been expected. His that lie was “a lineal descendant” of that a clergyman had a perfect right to 
dutinction on “The Great 6tage ,veralon o£ tbe >egend did not differ fhat famous worthy to whom he repeated- officiate at his own wedding, and to per- 

Wav” the New York American m"ch-from that tyith which Jefferson ly referred as hia anCestor. This conten- folm the ceremony consequently that the 
"“S „ „,and outburst of made tbe English-speaking world familiar, tion on hig part would have been allowed marriage was thoroughly valid and bind-
says. There .xvas a grand_tb et t and a worae Plav it would be difficult to . ine. and could be severed onlv bv divorce.
enthusiasm at the Colonial Theatare yes-, bnd here. The glamor wMch the ------------------------------------------------------------------
terday, when Edmund Breeee, the creator, u a si le actor haa thrown about !
o£ Jobn Burkh“d Kyder ;n,..The, “* thi# piece is extraordinary. In the popu- 
and the Mouse’ and erstwhile star of ^ jt hag ,ong been regarded aa a!

A Man of Honor made his firet ap- j dramatic maaterpiecc, while confiding pas- 
pearance m vaudeville ‘ Copy « dramatic ^ q£ mRnv ^nominations used to re
playlet of newspaper life by Kendall B«i-t „ ’to their flocks as one of the,
rang and Harold Kellock served as the entertainments provided by the the ! 
vehicle to introduce him to the patrons, , justly be accounted !
of the two-a-day. The programme claims “J 
the piece to be a true story and bears j Pernicious. , nrl_
somewhat of similarity to the famous Slo- ! 4s a raaUeb o£ £act> l£ “ "ot ™ J ?"e ! 
cum disaster. He is capably supported. o£ tbe f lIUK1“‘ bot one of the most im- 

Thc Mirror has the following:-“As a ’ mm-al plays hat havc ever flounshed be- 
race actors are conceded to be the most, h‘nd the footlights It demands sympathy ; 
generous beings on earth, easily touched V '41' * Wv- drunken v.r--; naH. nm> ,e-; 
by suffering and ready to sympathize with duces himself and h.s faffidy to begga 
pleasures. They are eternally making «"d m the end regains Plenty^by using ( 
gifts from the sheer pleasure of giving, i «. Dwyers trick to evade the clams of,
and their extravagance amounts frequen- b« c[edh1,tor8. ^ d6f6r80n 8“ « ’t ! 
ly to improvidence. Tbe cricket who sang the allabby theatrical fabric with his hu- 
Sl the summer and made no provision for m°r and pathos that few p ay-goers ever 
winter, was possibly the original actor, thought of i s true character, or cared 
Nobodv plays the role of Santa Claus abo»t it, if they did. The genius of the 
more heartily than the actor, wherever interpreter was ample compensation for aU 
lie may find himself at Christmas. If he tb.6 de£e6t8 o£ the story, 
happens to be at home-for even this no- : play, », tins case was not the
madir tribe has a hearthstone somewhere thing it all Rip died With Joseph Jcf- 
-—he thanks his lucky stars, and turns l.is mrSbn, and it is not at all likely that any 

If lie is touring • the future actor will succeed m resuscitating 
trackless wilds, he sends his imagination him. Such a miracle could be wrought 

eagerly back to friends and only by a comedian of the rarest artistic 
relatives with the choicest samples of insight and capacity, and he could put 
Christmas cheer that he can pick from fi*s gl£ts to. much better purpose, 
the local emporiums. I ,Ml - Maude has now returned to Ins

“So the mails—and the males—are laden legitimate sphere in Dad. an English 
with silver cigarette cases and other nc- adaptation by Captain John Kendall trom 
cessities of life that serve the double pur-, the ’Papa ot Robert de Mers and G. A. 
pose of sustaining existence and of assUr-1 de Caillavet. 1 • h i* an i- ::,lly t.alfic 
ing the recipient that distance does not tale of a gay father who enters against h,s 
cancel bonds of affinity. As Christmas son in the lists of love,- and proves the 
comes onlv once a year it ought to be i successful suitor
appreciated as an excuse to justify the I A new play which Frederick Lonsdale

has written for Cyril Maude tells the

fled.
J

$romoteslDrgcstion.ChceiM- 
BeMandHesLConWrandtho- 
Opmm.Marphine oorMnecal 
Box Narcotic.
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New Theatre, New Voric, built and endowed by Fifth Avenue millionaires as an 

exclusive place of amusement, but lately found unsuitable for that purpose. 8
Wililam A. Brady has soctf.red the stage quite as much at Christinas time on the, thorps .indicates 

rights to “Little Women,” the story of road as in June back at home.” tnomrht on the na
which made the fame of the late Louisa j Ruth St. Denis, who became famous by 
M. Alcott. It is said the book has an reason of her Hindoo and Egyptian dances, 8,r Robert m 
annual sale of 100,000, tbht it has betu is at work on a series of new dances, deal- 
printed in England, France and Germany, ing with life in Japan. Miss St. Denis has o£
as well as in America, and that it lias so far perfected them, that an announce- of the world, was his ^command of the 
been done in raised letters for the blind. ' ment of her opening in her new
Miss Jessie Bonstelle has been trying for chorean features will soon be made. She one . ,
eight years to induce the Alcott family, ' will first be seen in, a series of matinees.' African war, jet his knighthood did rot 
all of whom represent gihaiacters in tlie at the Hudson Th,Mitre New Ynrk 
boqk, to agree to a drama! ization of the j

A perfect Remedy forConsttpi 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoe 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveriâli
ness and Loss OF SLEER

Tat Simile Signature of

r For Over 
Thirty Years

!

new Tronic.

GASTORIAEXACT COFirOF’WHAHFKBâ

tns esirr*u* ifrr, mrm row* cm.

muc

SHIPPINGHON. GEO. E. AMYOT,
OF QUEBEC, BAN

QUETS HIS FRIENDS ALMANAC FOP. ST JOHN, DEC 27. 
A.M.

High Tide:..,.. 4.04 Low Tide 
7.50 Sun Seta

, / CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 20—Ard, stmrs Lake Erie, 

Liverpool; Chester (Dutch), Hamburg.

BRITISH TORTS.
Manchester, Dec 26—Ard 24th, stmri 

Manchester Trader, St John; Caledonian, 
Boston.

London, Dec 25—Ard, stmr Lake Michi
gan, Parry, St John.

P.M,
10.31
4.47Sun Rises

i

nouncement means no change in present

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janeiro, Dec 26—Sid,' stmr Pandosi< 

Wright, for Philadelphia.
Portland, Me, Dej 26—Ard, stmr Cornish^ 

man, Liverpool.
New York, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Querida* 

Windsor (N S).
London, Conn, Dec 26—Ard, stmjfc 

Bernard, Port Au Pique (N B).
Hyannis, Dec 26—Ard, schr Jeniie A 

Stubbs, Guttenburg; Isaiah K Stetson, 
Port Reading.

New

<

Disappears in Five Minutes After Taking 
a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet

A Trial Package Sent Free on Request:
;

r
All of the unpleasant sensations attend

ant upon eating too heartily are instantly 
relieved by a Stuart's* Dyspepsia Tablet! 
Like sticking a pin into â rubber balloon1. 
The reason is simple and easy to undci> 

! stand.

JOSEPH EELS
PHILIP GRANNAN, Foreman 
H. G. HARRISON.
JOHN THORNTON.
R. A. COURTENEY.
JAMES T. McKEE.

- M. D. SWEENEY.
JOHN B. EAGLES.”

Wealthy Englishmen to Visit Canada in 
Interest of Tax Reform

One of the unique figures before the 
world today is Joseph Fels, the soap mil
lionaire, who is said to be giving in the 
neighborhood of $100,000 a year to move
ments for tax reform through the world, 
and who is to visit Canada in January.

“Fels has made money,” writes Lincoln 
Steffens in the October American. “Soap, 
too, but mainly money, very much money. 
It was some twenty years ago that Jos
eph Fels began making money fast. For 
years before that he had been in the soap 
business, but in 1890 he struck the com
pound that is now known in households 
wherever the English language is spoken. 
Then Fels has made money (>ut of Mid, 
too, buying land and holding it for a rise. 
‘It's so easy,’ he laughs. ‘Just as easy as 
stealing.’ Unlike many other rich men 
who have repented, Fels gives nothing to 
charity^ Charity he say says merely cre
ates a demand for more charity. Fels 
deals with causes.

t

f

krmkBurpee-Smith.
A wedding of much interest was solemn

ized at the, desidence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezekiel Smith, Burpee avenue, at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, when their daughter, 
Miss Adelaide, was united in marriage to 
Hurd C. Burpee, formerly of Woodstock. 
The home was prettily decorated lor the 
occasion, and the ceremony was performed 
by Rev. M. S. Trafton, assisted by Rev. 
C. B. Tràfton, in the presence of relatives 
and close friends of the principals in the* 
happy event. Mr. Smith gave his daugh
ter away, and 'little Miss Miriam Trafton 
looked very pretty as flower girl. Hand
some and costly presents attested to the 

Wash one cupful of rice and put in a esteem in which the brid$ ie held by 
double boiler, with a quart of milk. Boil friends in St. John. The groom’s present 

1 about an hour or until very thick. Beat to the bride was a valuable watch and a 
until smooth, %dd ,the yolks of four eggs pearl pin. After a dainty wedding lunch- 
and cook 10 minutes. Remove from the con, Mr. and Mrs. Burpee left on the 
tire, add one tablespoonful of chopped par- Montreal train for their new home in 
sléy and seasoning to taste*. Mix thor
oughly : turn into a dish and allow to 
cool. Form into cylinders, dip first into 
beaten egg, then into dry bread crumbs 
and fry in hot oil or fat. Drain on brown 
paper and dust lightly tfith powdered sug
ar if desired.

m 3Eczema in Years 
Cured by “Cuticura”

m3= ;

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

1

Inflation of tl 
Food Quid

Undigi
Stuart

imaclThe trouble with 
those men,’ lie says, ’is that they don't 
know how they get their money. They 
think they earn it, I know how I got 
it and I want to make it imposible.’ For is tired i 
Fels realizes that the same causes that do not fo 
make millionaires make paupers, and he erly. So 
is endeavoring to remove those causes, once beginfSto throw on 
Chief among those causes he sees is our acli becoinA inflated j 
tax system. Fels is a single taxer, a fol- you attachée^ a toy tjf 
lower of Henry George. He believes that 1 -,an the ga^s and 

I the value given to land by the presence and pollute your 
of the community, whether the land is object of nausea 
used or not, should be made the basis of tongue quickly 
taxation. And this is what makes Fels taste the foul 
unique among the wealthy men of today, «°w a'1 ta 
for he givqs both Ills time and his money 
to the cause.”

“While in Canada Mr. Fels will address 
public meetings in Toronto, Berlin, Petcr- 
boro, Montreal, London, Ottawa and else
where.

\TÎ io\RICE CROQUETTES
;pj§ü|i

When *ou ^keffood Mto a sumach that 
d over-taxee the Jpstric juicca 
a fast enoiifli toJpgest it prop* 
khe food Iweoiujs sour and at 

Æses. Your stom- 
^ as surely as if 
oon to a gas jet. 

lui odors issue forth 
ath making you an 
your friends. Youv 

^bines coated and you can 
s that is within you. 
condition is changed al

most instai^ffy by Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet. Thii> little digester gets busy at 
once—supplies all the digestive juices that 
were lacking—digests the food in a jiffy 
and opens up the clogged stomach and bow
els. It also sweetens and refreshes tlve 

To accomplish his purpose, Mr. Fels mu6uoa linin* of tl,c stomach and bowels 
challenges people everywhere to match him | F>d restores peace and content, 
dollar for dollar, as he puts it# to the , I£ y0“wl11 8‘>'e Stuart « tJyspepsm Tab- 

maj#come to *ets a chanCfc Uiey will not only sweeten 
Æ your stomach- but also your disposition and

you will never have another stomach ill. 
^ One grain of a single ingredient in

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3,090 
grains of food. This saves your stomach 
and gives it the rest it needs. All muscles 
require occasional rest if they are eytyr 
over-taxed. The stomach is oio exception 
to this rule.

Try a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
and you will wonder how you ever got 
along without them. They arc sold at 
50 cents by all druggists everywhere. A 
trial package will be sent free on request 
to F. A. Stuart Co., 15J Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

'-H Vancouver.
Mme. J. B, 
Renaud 
Montreal

Campbell-J ohnson.
Miss Sarah Mabel Johnson, daughter of 

David Johnson of Black's Harbor, was 
united in marriage yesterday to W. Jack 
Campbell, book-keeper for Connors Bros., 
Ltd., at Black’s Harbor. Rev. I. Spencer 
officiated. They will reside at Black's 
Harbor.

ice Do-Leg Like Raw Flesh fr<

ictoi#Jor 
if effemaby*‘I have beengtrea 

twenty-five y 
on my leg. TheAdld t 
to cure it. My ox* 
to have my leg 
try the Cuticura Re 
‘try then! if you like buB*c 
they will do any good.' Ewtt 

peeled from the Kee 
like a piece of raw 

had to walk on crutches.
“I bought a cake of Cuticura 

of Cuticura Ointment and a bott^
Resolvent. After the first twe" treatments 
the swelling went down and in two months' 
use of the Cuticura Remedies my leg waa
cured and the new skin grown on. The doctor , .
could not believe his own eyes when he saw the oysters wnen serving them, 
that Cuticura had cured me and said that he 
would use Cuticura for his own patients.
But for the Cuticura Remedies I might have 
lost ray life. I am truly grateful for the 
wonderful cure that Cuticura wrought and 
I always recommend it most highly as a sure 
and economical cure for skin troubles.”
(Signed) Mme. J. B. Renaud, 277 Mehtana 
6t., Montreal.

For more than a generation Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the speediest 
and most economical treatment for skin and 
Bcalp humors. Sold by druggists and dealers 
everywhere. For a liberal sample of each, 
with 3?-p. book,
Corp., 49 Columbus Ave., Boston, U. 8. A.

OYSTERS A LA ITALIENNE
Dry very large oysters with a soft tow'el 

and lay on a large flatter to eliminate 
aiiy possibility of moisture. Use a low 
baking dish and grease the sides and bot
tom well with butter or olive oil. Cover 
the pan with a good layer of coarse crack
er crumbs and lay ther oysters separated 
on top. Dot with paprika, a shake of Ro
man or Parmesan cheese and a little olive 
oil. The oysters will be baked about the 
time the crumbs are a little brown. Serve 
from the tin and dress the crumbs around

for a
wallet inside out. failedt.

doctdl had ad 
aff. bm I said W would 
mtoonkirst. fte said, 

do Mt think 
lime my 
wn, my 

and I

»ap, a box 
f Cuticura

me 4.
even more RECENT DEATHS

felt was
was The death of Mrs. Ellen Blewett, xvife 

of George T. Blewett, occurred at her 
home, 65 Harrison street, at an early 
hour this morning, aged fifty-eight years. 
Mrs. Blewett was ill for some months, 
but her condition had only been serious 
for ten days. Surviving, besides her hus
band, are two sons, Edward, of Vancouver, 
and William, of Montreal. She also leaves 
her mother, Mrs. Ann Mclvor, who re

extent of his wealth. He 
St. John.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO lum, 
wide Cold and Grip rer^Eyrlm 
Call for full name. LocjflHor 
E. W. GROVE, 25c. v

TARTARS POTATOES.
This is really potato salad. Cut raw 

potatoes into thin slices and boil for about sided with her, and one sister, Miss Ro- 
three minutes. Remove the water and { bina Mclvor, and two brothers, John Mc- 
cut them lino. While steaming season Ivor of this city, and William Mclvor of
with some chopped onion and the custom- the west.
ary French salad dressing—oil and vinegar, Mr. Blewett suffered the loss of his only 
salt and some red pepper. Toss and cov- daughter. Miss Sadie, about a year ago.
er to cool in the dressing. At serving time ---------------- * ....................—
take from the ice and mix gently with Russia in Europe has a forest area of 
a mayonnaise sauce filled with chopped j about 500,000,000 acres. One-third of the 
pickle and a few minced capers. country, indeed, is forest.

the world 
ôves cause, 

signature,

spendthrift. After the gifts arc gone, one . . , ,
can steal away to some tiny restaurant story of a trial engagement ,n which the 
on a side street where oyster stews are principals agree to a formal betrothal with 
dispensed at fiften cents per eaput-and the understanding tlmt either ,s at liber- 
r,o questions asked. As likely as not, ty to renounce it at any time before a eer- 
while memory is lending a gracious flavor tain date, after which, if there has_ been 
to this frugal repast, the eater sees some j no breach, matrimony shall tollow. 
other member of his company steal into I '
the place for preciselv identical reasons of i The rumor that a party of capitalists are 
sconomy. - .and the whole àffair is worth ' still anxious to erect a quarter of a mil- 
mother laugh. What a man misses in lion dollar hotel on the site of the court 
Mae way he ran make up in another— house has again been revived.

A copy of the year book of British Co
lumbia has been received by the Times. 
It is a valuable book of nearly 360 pages, 
well bound and illustrated. Copies of the 
Year Book may bo obtained at $1.15 per 
copy by applying to the King’s Printer, 
Victoria, B. C. z
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BIG DEFICIT! GUIDES 10 MEET ......UNHEARD OF OFFER......

A Guaranteed Tooth Brush For
One Cent

Winter Overcoats
PRICES REDUCED! The annual meeting of fhe provincial ! 

Guides’ Association will be held here to-1 
morrow in

'if-
Bond’s, formerly White’s res- ! 

nfe street, and will hold business IThe Season’s Selling Has Badly Broken Nearly Every 
Line of Our Ready-Tailored Winter Overcoats so That

taurant. Ki
sessions in the morning and afternoon.

in the evening an informal dinner will 
be held. Members of the New Brunswick
Kish. Forest & Game Protective Associa- Frederjct N B\ Dec. 27-(Special) 
tion and all others interested in sport will | ... ,
be welcomed. At this meeting plans for j -The provincial accounts for the year end- 
the co-operation of the provincial guides, ed Oct. 31 are just issued. They show 
the New Brunswick guides and the pro-1 ordinary revenue of $1,347,077.05, and or- 

^lT=Ldf;*nary expenditure of $1,403,546.85, a deli-

Any wishing to attend may secure tickets 
from D. W. Clinch, W. W. Gerow or at 
the door.

While they last we will give a Rexall Guaranteed Tooth Brush for one 
cent, if purchased with either Rexall Tooth Paste or Tooth Powder at 26c. each.

This is a brand new kind of brush never before sold in St. John. We 
guarantee the bristles to stay in and remain stiff or the brush will be replaced

The regular price of Rexall Tooth Paste or Tooth Powder is 25c., so that 
you will actually get a dandy Tooth Brush for only one cent. Hurry for them.

4 iCUT
lQcenlTO 40

The PricesW e Have

'IPer
Cefcat.

cit of $56,469.80 on the year’s operations. 
The principal items are:— -1

Receipts.
Balance from last year............... $96,652.71
Dominion subsidies
Territorial revenue-......................... 529,439.04

i Liquor licenses .. ..
Provincial Hospital ..

Expenditures
! Executive government....
; Interest................
i Education...............

HUBBARD ON COWIION 621,560.96!

)Not all sizes are herWi 
lines But el 
that vour sizeVygre iMFme 
one Mr more Icsirab^raod- 
elsJJ And if so. NOmris the 

at tip season’s 
fl?al Ix^fiinlig, witii a sub- 
s'antXEeay savim assured.

Rea^^To-Wear 
Wwnr Overcoats

These discounts prevail on 
all lines of ready-to-wear 
Overcoats, including the 
most popular Ulsters and 
convertible collar styles, 
Grey and Black Velvet Col
lar Overcoats.

al
.. .. 46,631.07 
.. .. 25,089.63

WASSON S! 100 KING 
STREET.. . .$40,080.65 

.. . .245,193.35 
..270.655.73

■fL-t to
I

r "tLOCAL NEWSi.10% to 40% Off Ok A Last Week .
Of Furniture Sale.

y

feu $5,000 POST e$9 if $30Regular Prices
Have supper at Bond's tonight.Vf\

Sole Agency 
20th Century 
Brand Clothing UR’SGIL Grand old folks concert and wedding at 

St, Phillip’s church, Thursday evening, at 
ight o’clock, Dec. 23.

t
(Times Special Gorrespon ence.)

London, Dec. 16^-One of the most popu
lar things done by Mr. Lloyd George m 
connection with the new insurance bill ; at

e

% BATTLE LINE.
S. S- Leuctra, Captain Hilton, bunkered 

St. Lucia yesterday and proceeded, 
which is to become law soon, is the ap- bound from Bio Janeiro for Philadelphia.
pointment of Miss Mona Wilson as one of REDUCTION
the board of commissioners to administer A price reduction here" means nothing 
the statute. No woman m trade union g| ^ to ?1- overcoata 5743. $16 to

isms sur.J'srSi'Mt ® «■ —
; her new post more expert knowledge, _________
human sympathy and more^ practical in- A gfcylreh mid.8eagon hat? You can have 

Elbert Hubbard, the apostle fof the telligence t îan any o er ,, , one for very little. A limited number will
‘‘Philistine” and other philosophical pub- chancellor o e exc equ | go on sale tomorrow, Thursday, at ten a,

named. ...... , r  In. Your Christmas money will go moreMiss Wilson ,s the danghter of Canon' ^ twjce aa f„ now g’ch sm|rt hata
are a surprise at prices marked. See ad
vertisement of F. W. Daniel k Co., on 
page 5.

68 King Street. This Sale is Still Attracting Interested 
Buyers Each Day. The Entire 

Stock is Marked Down and 
Must be Reduced 

Before Jan. 1st.

V
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

St. John Branch^ 58 Prince William St.
$11,400,000 
$76,000,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

\ '
er of Main and Bridge streets.more

AO

lications, who, in an address to the Cana-
**" ^Xn°™:rLtront whml s“t

have devoted her life to the ordinary in- 
conseqnentials of a young girl, she has 
preferred to devote practically all her time 
to the study of industrial problems, es-

The St. John Choral Society is to be eon- pecially those which affect women. lor , recorded was tbe deed 0f the BayaTd 
i gratulated on securing for soloists on the 9°me years she has been actively associ- buildi jm prfnce William street to His 
i occasion of their rendering of Handel's ated w.th the important work of Charles * the Ki xhia ;8 the third
I Oratorio “The Messiah," which they will Booth, Miss Mary MacArthur (.n°V ™, ' transfer to complete the acquisition of the 
give in the Opera House on January 16 Anderson), Miss Gertrude Tuckwell and; ^ for tfae new poat office building. Other 
next, Mrs. Annie Estelle Hollis of Boston, Lady Duke. , ' „ ! transfers include the sale of a lot on the
and Miss Ella M. Courtney of Halifax, who She was a member of the home office güapenaion Bridge road by the estate of 

to sing the soprano and contralto parts departmental committee to enqmre into the ]ate R y. DeBury to Martha Burns, 
i respectively. industrial ace,dents.' Subsequently she afid of the hou6e and lot at Brookville

Mrs. Hollis, who U one of Boston's lead- was appointed to one of the trade boards {rom Dona|d McLean to Mrs. W. B. Ten- 
! ing church and coriSert singers, is the pos-j under the board of trade, in which ca- naDt 
scssdr of a most beautiful voice, of wide P&city she was a potent factor m canvas- 

Quotatlona furnlstsd by private wires o! : range and sympathetic timbre, and in the sing the cham-makmg^and the 2*^™°*™* LOCAL -REAL ESTATE.
J c. Mackintosh i CoJ (Member Mon- -olo “Rejoice Greatly,” St John lovers ^the^ands rfTe^ A couple local real estate men are
heal Stock Excha.ge), Ill Prince Wfflism : of mus,c are to be given a treat. | L^ she wal a so a prolific sourc™ ™f working on a plan for a new suburban
Street, St. John. N. B„ (Chubb’» corner). ; Miss Courtney is a soloist of much merit, “e™. She « alto a prolihc source ot suhdivig]on They bold a large area with- 

,v , ' Tw lfll] Possessing a voice of rare power and sweet- knowledge and »dv«>e to tte temporary ^ the (.jty ,imiJ and comparative,y easy
M ednesdaj, Dee. -8,1911. , neaa< which, combined with a most charm- °®?la’8 of the board of trade in dealing . q{ aecegg ^hich they believe provides at-

ing personality, will be sure to please the With her sex. tractive lots for summer residences and
| most critical. ,Aa °nc of. which is m line with the direction of the

r ....'rig awrcoi MBJ go ; ; The tenor and bass solos "will be taken she will receive *o,000-s year an extreme j ;. . rowth jt ia po8aible that the mat-
“ “ ° a J by C. A. Munro and G. S. Mayes. '-V h,gh salary in British offic.al life, espec- tJ J ^ local capita, but

8 The large chorus of 150 voices under lal,y for a woman—and her appointment is soveral pg^ong outside of the city are in-
S5 the oonductorsbip of Ernest Scott Pea- !tor a term ol live years._ terested in the proposition and they may
67 cock, will give a good account of itself, and | undertake the work of placing the lots
54% an agreeable experience is in store for i rsnrn f)[ [tl QTTrnfi on the market,

those who attend the* concert. To accom IfülJrK Mr Kl MI I f JiA

HAS HEAD CUT OFF SEE FREEDOM SOON

Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets, over AMLAND BROS., LTD. ..

hÂ MUSICAL TREAT
PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Among the real estate transfers recent- 14 Waterloo Street 3;
Fur CollarsDominion 

Trust Co. 
Stock

We are showing extra good value in 

Women's Fur Collars with and without 
Storm Collars.—AT—

Dry Goods Prices
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

:

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET $3.60, $6.00 and $6.00 each.

*M

Dr. Farris S. Satvaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, «Y. B.

IQing Dental Parlors

!

Is a good investment for your 
tnoney ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated, write for particulars.

| .5 5
8i ëXu

Amalgamated Cupper .. 6666%
Am Car and Fdy..........54% 54%

73% 
139%

l•Phonm 901 71
Am Smelt & Ref
Am Tele & Tele............. 140
An Copper
Baltimore & Ohio............103%
B R T.................
C P R..................
Chino Copper..
Consolidated Gas

75 73%
139% modate this chorus on the Opera House 
38% stage, arrangements have been made to 

103% U9€ elevated seats like those used by the 
76%. Sheffield Choir when here.

241% His Hon of Lietit. Governor Tweedie,: _____ ____
*"•>«7-L Hon. J. D. Hazen, Dr. J. W. Daniel (a' . ,™ . , , , ,

former president of the Oratorio Society),! /moy China, Decv 27-A plot has been 
TJ and other prominent men have extended i f.'8eove;ed( ^ong the Hoanese troops in

-v •_ this city to assassinate yuan Tao lai and — „ „ .32 their patronage to the society. ] * military commanders The Matteawan. N. T-, Dec. 27-A person
u ^wty m assured of a packed house. J' ™ b™u tested and summarily vloto to the Thaws and also close to the 

as the demand for seats at this early date , , r , °cen a , , ,, summarily ... , Matteawan State Hospi- !indicate | beheaded while several followers are also authorities ot vie Matteau an ocace
108% w™.1® indicate. | under arre6t tal announces that Harry Iv. Thaw will
140% .The director Ernest Scott Peacock, was, un^er arresv despatch to the be released in a few months.
151Z the reciphent of a very handsome electric! , aespaten to toe . nrennrimr to secure

155% reading lamp at Christmas, attached to, Dal,5’ lelegraph trom Peking says that corpus writ and soon after the
which was a neat card bearing, the inscrip-: a ruPturc ,of the negotiations at Shanghai hateas corpus wrrt ana semn aite

184/a eirr„„ the members nflhe St Tohn « expected at any moment. The repub- hrst of the year will demand a trial m
19% “?n. From the members ot the bt. John extremists are clamorine for the re- jury as to his sanity. Dr. James V . May,
•.■6M. Choral Society, with best wishes for a «can extremists are clamoring tor tne re * ' • . ndent of the hospital will be call-

Happy Christmas.” Mr. Peacock greatly "d^° test,fy as a matter of course, and it
of PthT soriety remembraDCe °n the Part It is “at YuS" KS L Xted » said his testimony will favor Thaw, 
of the society. *5,000,000 for the so-called patriotic bonds. F.x-Uistnct Attorney Jerome will not op-

The republicans also are raising funds IJ?se Thaw s release, nor will we yn + es- 
with gieater facility. Thaw.

London, Dec 27—A Peking despatch says 
| that after conferring with imperial princes !

Berlin, Dec. 26—The Kaiser began bis and nobles, premier Yuan Shi Kai sent a 
27% Christmas celebrations in traditional fash- cablegram last night to Lang Shao Yi,
23 % ion by walking in the park at Potsdam, his representative at the peace conference 

costume, and distributing new at Shanghai, accepting in principle that 
4 gold and silver coins to the poor and ex- the proposed national convention decide 

06% changing greetings with the people. Later whether China shall be transformed into 
4K he attended the Christmas tree festivities a republic or remain a monarchy.

at the Grenadier Guards barracks and made The premier points out that the con- 
gifts to every officer and private, con tribu- vention must be truly representative and 
ting towards these gifts his salary of 200 must not attempt to take snap judgment. I

| marks, which he draws as captain of a 1 --------------- - ,,>i ---------------- 1
company.

Foley’s Fire Glay Stove Linings Last!
. 38% 38%

103%
70%77 FOR HARRY THAW'242 Linings Put In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves. 

MaKe Appointment by Mail or Telephone ; Main 1835-21.
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru to The Oven"

241%
26% 26%

138%
Denver & R G................. 19%
F-rie..............
Erie, let Pfd
Great North Ore............ 37%
Harvester.. .
Ill Central..
Int Met.. ..
Louis & Nash

138%
19%

--32% 32
52% 52% 52%

37% 37%
109 109%

140% OFF TO SOUTH AFRICA 
The S. S. Kwarra, Capt. Symons, which 

was due to sail yesterday afternoon for 
Cape Town, did not get away until six 
o'clock this morning.

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetanother15%

135%
Lehigh Valley................... 184%
Nevada Con.. .
-Miss Pacific.. .
National Lead.
N Y Central..
N Y Ont & West . ..39% 
North Pacific

155%
185

19% 19%
39%J. M. Robinson & Sons Easy Payments,

. 54% 54% 54% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS105% 105% 
39 | 

118%
39 Too late for classificationBIRTHSBANKERS

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

118% 118%

MONARCHS AS SANTA CUEPacific Mail.............
j Pennsylvania............
! People's Gas............
j Heading...................
[ Rep Iron & Steel..
Rock Island.............
So Pacific...............
Sou Ry...................
Utah Copper.. .
Un Pacific..............
U S Rubber............
U 8 Steel..............
U S Steel Pfd.. ..

31% 32 rpO LET—Large furnished room. Addre» 
1 Fifteen, Times Office. 1722—tf.

SMITH—On December 23, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Smith, 260 Waterloo stret,— 
a son.

VINCENT—On Dec. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Vincent, 72 Mecklenburg street, a 
son.

122% 122% 123
103 103 LATE SHIPPING YxOOK WANTED—Apply to Mrs. R. B. 

Emerson, 190 Germain street.
153% 153% 153 1

27%
10900-1-3.

112% 112% PORT Of ST. JOHN Y*’ANTED—Male cook immediately. Ap 
' ’ ply 141 Union street. West End.

10893-12—30.

29% 29%
56% 57 DEATHSArrived Today.

Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear 
River and eld.

We Offer Any Part of 
300 Shares

174% 174%
. 48 48 YyANT ED—A smart neat girl for dentin' 

' office. Apply by letter to “Dentist" 
care Times-Star. 10889-12—30.

O'DONNELL—In East Boston, on Dec. 
25, Thomas, son of the late James and 
Jane O’Donnell; interment private.

JOHNSON—In Boston, Dec. 24, Ernest 
L., son of Charles and Jennie Johnson, 26

.. .. 68% 68% 68%
111% 111% Sailed Today.

S.S. Kwarra, 2304, Svmons, Cape Town.New York Cotton Range.
Thomas McAvity, who spent Christmas j 

In the afternoon the Kaiser presided with his parents here, returned to Mont- 
over the giving out of gifts in the imper- real last evening, 
ial household and to. the servants.

Acadia Sugar 
Preferred

VyANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs 
' ’ McAfee, 100 Princess street.January 

March..
878 859 878 
895 884 895 
906 897 906 
916 908 916

PERSONALS !years.
(Chatham, N. B., papers please copy.) 

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, who was taken ill BLEWETT—Died Dec. 27, at her home 
this morning, was reported as testing very 65 Harrison street,, Ellen, wife of George 
comfortably at his home this afternoon.. Blewett, aged 58 years.

Senator N. M. Jones of Bangor, Me. j (Chatham World please copy.) 
is at the Royal. ; Notice of fanerai hereafter.

II. O. Bamaby, who is completing the

1723—tf.May The _
i family's Christmas tree was brilliantly lit . 
! up by electricity in the evening in the 0 
! shell room. ■
| Vienna. Dee. 26— The aged Emperor 
Francis Joseph presided over the Christ
mas tree in the palace and distributed 

to his numerous grandchildren 
The tree was

July.. "EMJR SALE — Horse, eight years old 
j •*" ‘ Brickley’s stable, Cliff street.

Overboots
Cliicargo Grain and Produce Markets

10892-1 -tiWheat—
December.....................94%
Lay.............

Corn—
December..
May.............
July.............

Oats-1- 
December..

:94 94%
98*4 98% YYfANTET)—General girl, references re- 

* ' quired. Apply Mrs. Frank Longhursl i 
77 Mecklenburg street.

Dividends. 6 p, c., payable May 
1st and December 20th.

Par Value $4.86.
Price 103 p. c., ex-div. to yield 

5.80 p. c.

One half of the outstanding bond 
issue was redeemed in 1905 and it 
is expected the balance will be paid 
off at maturity in 1913. This will 
place the Preferred Stock in a 
very strong position.

Earnings heve shown a satisfact
ory yearly increase for several years 
past, and for the year ending Sept
ember 30th. 1911, give a substan
tial surplus over Preferred and Or
dinary dividend requirements.

98% „ A J . . GREEN—Entered into rest, Dec. 26,
last year of his study ot scientific archi-1 George H Green, leaving a wife and seven 
tecture at Me. Gill is in the city for the chi!dren (o mourn.

. v , (Boston papers please copy. -
W . Z. Lark of W mnipog lormeriy man-j Funeral froOT his late residence, 159 

ager of the ht. John Railway Company ' Q str,.et West End, on Thursday af- 
arrived in the city on Sunday for a visit.

A. R. Pixley, Boys' work secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A., arrived this morning froni|
Springfield, Mass., where he spent Christ- ;

10880-1—6.presents
a nd great-grandchi ldren. 
topped off by an angel. It was covered 

i with electric lights and loaded with bon- 
16% hone and packets.

53% 04%
63% 63%
63% 63%

. .. . 64% 
. .. . 63% SJCRUB LADY WANTED-Steady work 

Apply 24 North Market street.
10881-12-28.

63% That Wear :

.. .46% 46%
.. ..46% 4676 V 467s !

. .. . 43% 43% 43% '

1602 16.02 16.02 !

Service at the house at 2.30 p.ternon. 
in. Funeral at 3 p.m.

May T OST—Waterman fountain pen. Findei 
^ kindly return or advise A. L Stock- ' 
ford, Bellevue Ave. North End. city.

10899-12—28
ASBESTOS COMPANY PLANJuly.............

Pork GREEN—Entered into rest. Dec. 26,
George H. Green, leaving a wife and seven 

to- ; children to mourn. (
day I (Boston papers please copy.)

Win. Egan, of Cambridge, Mass., is in Funeral from his late residence. 159 
the city, spending a few davs at his form- Queen street, Uest End, on 1 hursday ai- 
er home in North End. j terncon. Service at the house at 2.30 p.

Fred M. C. McCullough, who is now m. 1* uneral at 3 p. iu. ----------------------------------------
UPTON—In this city on the 2*ih ir.st.j V\ 7AN TED—A respectable young or mid 

Jeremiah Upton, leaving his wife, one son, Vdle-aged woman for company and heljj
four daughters and one sister to mouru. in small family. No children. Apply “H 

Funeral will take place on Thursday Times office, 
morning at 9.30 o’clock from his late resi
dence, 32 Brook street to St. Peter's church 
for requiem high mass: friends invited to 
attend.

CROOKSHANK—At Fredericton. Eliza
beth Hamlin, widow of the late T. Otty 
Crooksliank, died December 26, aged 84 
years.

Funeral on Thursday on arrival of C. P.
R. from Fredericton; coaches at the train.

We are prepared as we 
have not been before to 
supply you with a first- 
clas overboot at a very 
reasonable price, 
very finest waterproof cloth 
fast color .and the purest 
of the rubber.

May mas.
R. W. W. Frink went cast at neon; The Halifax shareholders in the DTsrae- 

li Asbestos Company are at work on a 
proposition to reorganize the company and 

(J. M. Ro in son & Sons Private Wire [take it out of the hands of the receivers
and are said to be meeting with some suc- 

At the time the matter came before

W'ANTED -May 1st, self-contained ho us* 
or Hat with four bedrooms and mod 
improvements. Apply stating rent, 

etc , N. v. Z, Times office. 23-12—31

Montreal Transactions I

: TheTelegram ).
Asked.Bid. ccss.

, the court here W. B. Milner appeared on 
113% behalf of the Halifax men interested and 

| an extension of time was granted so that 
10244 they might see what they could do.

The plan that is being worked out in- 
24 eludes the reduction of the capital stock 

' from $900,000 to $450,000. The payments 
duo on the stock already issued, it is said, 
would be sufficient to pay off the existing 

193 | liabilities and by raising some more cap- 
09 ! ital they figure it would be possible to

124 j complete the plant on which a large sum 
111% has already been expended and put the 

property on a paying basis.

.Cement pfd...................
Dorn Coal pfd..............
Illinois pfd....................
Dom Iron pfd..............
Skerwin’s pfd..............
C P R.............. .... ..
Textile............................
Halifax Elec Ry..
Ottawa L & P............
Montreal Power.. ....
Quebec Ry....................
Ricbileau & Ont..
Rio...................................
Shawinigan..................
Soo...................... ............
Montreal Street Ry.. 
Bell Telephone ..
Toronto Ry...................
Can Converts..............
Southern Ry..............
Dom Steel Cor.. 
Laurantidc Paper..
Ogilvic’s..........................
Textile.............................
Tooke Bros....................
jOrwon Reserve ..
M oison "h Bank.............

89 located in Bangor, is in the city on a brief 
vacation at his old home here.

B. F. Smith arrived this morning with 
E. S. Kirkpatrick, from FI ore nee ville.

Edgar S. Smith, of Ottawa, came to the 
city this morning.

W. G. McIntyre left on a business trip 
to Montreal last evening.

Leonard Cronin, who spent Christmas at 
his home here, returned to Montreal last 
evening.

F. A. McDonald, who came from Mon
treal to spend Christmas with his parents 
in Carleton, returned last evening.

II. M. Akerley and Frank W. Fowler 
returned last night from Sussex, where 
they spent Christmas, 

i Miss L. Maude Estabrooks who has been 
spending the holiday with her father, Geo.
J. Estabrooks, 54 Elliott Row, returned to 
Fredericton yesterday.

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Wilkins, of , , ..
Wilkesbarre (Pa.), are visiting Mrs. W',l- : 'o purpose ol attending the funeral ot

the late

113%
60

102 10888-1—8.
94%94%

241% Men’s Prices TpANCY BASKETS and boxes for tin 
New Year Gift. Reduced prices ~ 

Phillips’. Union and Main street.
10886-12—26.

00 $1.40 to $3.00159
144%
1927s

146I. c. MACKINTOSH S CO. Ladies’ Prices
T,OST—Will the party who took tht 

wrong skate at the Carleton open aii 
rink, kindly leave same at J. S. Vincent’s 
47 Germain street, and receive their owz 
in return.

$1.15 to $2.35. 58
.. ..123% 
.. .111% 

.. ..123% 
.. .134% 

..230 
. ..147 
.. .137

:. .. 27%

. .. 64% 
. ..57

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW. 
MONTREAL.

Overboots for the boys 
and girls, all sizes and 
shapes your boot needs, 
styles you like.

We are careful to give 
you a correct fit.

124
10883-12-28.136

Wall Street Notes.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)

2301/z 
147 Va
13714

yVE have engaged the services of an ex 
pert armature winder and dynarac 

repair man, and are prepared to carry oui 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auc 
Light Co., Percy N. W oodley,
36 Dock street.

MASONIC fUNERAL
The member of Carleton Union Lodge 

F. and A. M. No. 8, will meet at Free
mason’s Hall, Charlotte street, west, at 
1.30 p. m. Thursday, December 28th for

28 New York. Dec. 27—Americans in Lon
don steady 1-8 to 3-8 higher.

London settlement began today.
It is said HarVey Fish & Sons will fin- 

anee $20,000,000 collar merger.
House rules committee to take up on 

January 15 question of committee to in
vestigate money trust and shipping com - : 
bine.

Twenty active rails declined .26. 
i Twenty active rails declined 26.

Montreal. Dec. 27—Quebec Railway de !

65 mgr., 34 am 
10887-1--27.57%

165 !158--------- - THE GIRLS’ CLUB.
There will he a meeting of the Girls' 

this evening at half-past seven
127 I kins’ father, Geo. J. Estabrooks, of 54 

. Elliott Row.
H. I*. Robinson left for Montreal last 

evening.
Vuthbert Morgan returned t<> Boston last 

night after spending the holiday at his 
home here.

JÊ Neil Driscoll left lor Montreal last cveu- 
f ing alter a pleasant holiday visit at home.

... 66 
.. .49 
. ..296

68 FOR XMASPERCY J. STEEL GEORGE H. GREEN.
Members of sister lodges are invited to 
attend. Regalia.

o'clock in the club rooms in the Oddfel- 
Jows' building. Hazen avenue. The oflkr 

of the club will 4»

The sideboard wbiM was S.
I Marcus & V". asS been

40%
290 Rich fruit cake, mince meat, all 

kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices ; also band-made fancy 
Substantial lunch, 15c. to 35c. 
men’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
158 Union street.

50 54 J. FIRTH BRITTAIN.
Secretary. "\Vo-Better Footwear.

ASSIGNMENT
Alfred Dodge, carpenter arid builder, has 

assigned to R. U. Haler for the benefit dared dividend one per cent record Dec. 
of his creditors. 31. Books close Jau. 1 to 7. (quarterly.)

519 Main Street. Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
10882-12- 28. V

street. Carleton.
J
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1peeping pintes anb §ta* “HAR.TT”
WINTER CALF
BOOTS

WROUGHT IRON PIPEST. JOHN. N. B.. DECEMBER 27, 1911

For Steam, Gas and Water
into., m«.

mg, Chicago. —The ClouaherPublishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build-

The \

)

Galvd. Black t-/
WITH DAMP PROOF 

V1SCOLIZED SOLESSizes in StockSizes in Stock

3-8 to 3 in.
tprospective settler or investor. There is 

also a gazettter of the province, giving in 
brief the important facts about the cities, 
towns, and large villages in the province.

The coroner's jury in the Ryder case 
practically censure the St. John Railway 
Company and call for a more effective 
street car fender. The jury, however, can 
only recommend. It will be interesting to 
note -whether the verdict will produce any 
effect.

GETTING IMMIGRANTS
The fact that the St. John Board of 

Trade is prepared to furnish $5,000 to as
sist in bringing out members of families 
of immigrants already in the province, is 
chiefly important because of what is like
ly to develop in the province at large. Five 
thousand dollars would only provide one 
hundred immigrants with fifty dollars 
each, oV fifty immigrants with one hundred 
dollars each. Neither fifty nor one hun
dred dollars would be of very great value 
to- an immigrant settling on a new farm, 
unless he had funds of his own or had 
made a good beginning, and fifty or one 

! hundred immigrants would be a very 
srpall number to attract to the province.

But if boards of trade, municipal and 
other organizations throughout the prov- 

interest themselves in this matter, 
aa the St. John board desires them to do, 
the aggregate result will be very beneficial.

; It is even possible that a number of wcll- 
to-do members of a farming community 
might organize themselves into a smah 
committee to

1 1-8 to 12in. Tan, Calf, Leather 
$6.50

Black, Winter Calf, 
Kid Lined - $6.00

Lined
Iron Pipe Fittings on Hand in All Sizes

THE HEATHER BELL
' (William Mye Smith, Toronto.)

The border sun was beaming fair,
The bees were throng among the heather, 

The student sought some alcove where 
Nature and he could talk together.

He plucked a purple heather bell,
And glad to see (a pleasant duty) 

White'cr the microscope would tell 
Of color, form, and grace and beauty.

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.
These are great boots for 

this open winter climateCol. Roosevelt does not believe that in
ternational peace is possible or desirable 
at the present stage of human develop
ment. Despite the peace movement, there 
are many who agree with the colonel at 
least to the extent that they do not re
gard international peace as a possible con
dition for a long time to come.

<$■ <S> <$>

BORER'S HOCKEY SKATES!

FOR. SALE BY!

T Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

A shadow fell upon the bent;
A shepherd lâd was bending o'er him; 

The movement to organise a young; With smiling lips and eyes intent
Upon the wondrous things before him.

ince

men s branch of the board of trade should 
be successful. The young men, if they 
intend to remain in St. John, have more 
to hope for than the old men, from every 
effort put forth to make the city prosper
ous.
ed, will do much to ensure prosperity and 
progress.

A.d w i See that y°u 8et a skate with the name “BOKER” on it.
And most qt aii.-mid Scottish heather;.guarantee that you are getting the best in skate value.

Knowledge is free, and is not bought, j ^ _ i r* • ty* ri
To shepherd and the lens together. BoyS ailti MCU S SlZCS rflCCS 90 CtS. tO tcF pair.

Girls’ and Ladies’ Sizes Prices $1.00 to $2.50 Per pair.
Of some fond lesson testify,

From the creator to the creature.

“O man, O man! I'm wae to see't;
I'm all at war wi’ love and duty!

To think how aft my careless feet 
Hae trampit doon sic grace and beauty!”

Yes, God in Nature has a school 
For us and our instruction solely;

“The Holy is the beautiful,
The beautiful is still thg holy!”

Its a;I

encourage one or more 
to settle in theirimmigrantsthrifty

neighborhood, and to give him such coun
sel and assistance as might tend to make 
them successful in establishing themselves 

farm. It is most important that the 
people of the province generally should 
interest themselves in this matter, and 
that there should be a general movement 

j in which the federal and provincial gov
ernments and other organizations would 
feel that tney had not only the sympathy 
but to a reasonable extent, in a business 

the active support of the people. Un-

ARTTheir united energy*, rightly direct-

CALENDARS<S> <$>on a
'Phone 2520 

25 Germain Street.
great Values in art calendars

AT 5c. and 7c. each

New Year Cards
lc., 2c. and 5c. each 

A big assortment of Games, Dolls, Toys, 
fancy goods etc, suitable for New Year 
gifts.

EMERSON $ FISHER LTD.There was one very intelligent observer 
among the British journalists who visited 
New Brunswick this year. The repre
sentative of the Aberdeen Free Press, ill 
his article on the St. John River, gives 
the province a most valuable advertise
ment. We observe that in the same issue 
there are valuable articles on Canadian 
banking facilities and the Canadian iron 
industry. .

1MINK MARMOT FURSiw»y,
der these conditions a most successful im
migration campaign can be carried on, 
glowing in volume from year to year; for 
when a number of small settlements of 
satisfied newcomers vare established, and 
satisfied individuals scattered here and 
there among existing settlements, every 

of them would become an immigration 
agent of great value.

;But if the people among whom these 
settle show a disposition to

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

Light and Dark Colors; Made of Soft, Well Furred Skins.
Stoles, $7.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 16.50.

Throws, $5.00, 7.50, 8.00 and 10.00.
Muffs, $5.00, 6.50, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.

These Furs Are All Nicely Made With Good Satin Linings and Trimmed With
Head and Tails.

C. P. R. STAFF IN LONDON
AT ANNUAL DINNER

IN LIGHTER VEIN ]I
MUST BE.

Louise—"‘Is your new cook trouble
some?*’

Julia—“Troublesome1. She couldn’t act 
worse, if she were a near relative.”—Harp
er’s Bazar.

;

!

one
(Times Special Correspondent.) 

London, Dec. 13—On Friday night last
the C. P. R. staff held its third annua! SHE KNEW.
social gathering, and it shows the growth dear.’ called a wife to hei_ hus-

c ,, . a , , , ■. , ,, band, who was in the next room, what
of-the staff in the old country, that the are opening that can with?”
big throne room of the Holborn Restaur- *‘Wliy,” he said, “with a can opener ; 
ant was quite filled by the dinner party, what did you suppose I was doing it 

I Last year the affair did not take place.

newcomers 
: discourage

the decay of the east as compared with 
tlie west, a great deal of the work done 
by the various immigration agencies will 
have been rendered of no value at all.

UYthem, and to lament about

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st. UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

.with?*’ I
“Well,” replied his wife. “I thought 

p from your remarks you were opening it 
‘ with prayer.”—McCaU’s Magazine.

Stores Close at 8 O’clock.
out of respect for the then recently deceased 
Archer Baker, whose work for the C.

• , v, R- was fittingly alluded to by Mc. L.
The Times has received from Mr. La- Brown, his popular successor and the chair- DIFFERENT NOW

ward Smith, the author, a copy of an in- man of the evening: “When we wenVto housekeeping.” she1
tcresting book printed in attractive, large Dennis was one of the most wel- „ complained, “you were glad to wipe
OT-- entitled "Mending Men.” TM „„

” •” y-? *,ht «. «, « * at»* ,»* % : 52*. “ ’fit
process which ,is doing a great work m advertising staff of the Charing Cross of- Chicago Herald,

rural districts in England. These ^ce-

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

hMENDING MEN

IN UNA DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.

I!

|
« 7.-7-

—- %
I

many
adult schools are organized in various dis
tricts, and they aim to reach down and 
lift up those who, through dissipation or 
misfortune, have fallen belt>w the level 
of good living. The work is entirely unde
nominational, and in this book Mr. Smith 
gives a vivid description of the work and 

• its results.
Here is an illustration: Mr. Smith was

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best.

-base misrepresentation.
“You’ve spoiled the sale of my new, 

novel!”
“What’s the matter?”
“You reviewed it under the heading; 

Rev. J. H. Puddington has accepted ! ‘Recent Books.’ and the printer made it | 
a call to the Deer Island churches.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre lias been v^ble to 
be at his office a few times for short , 
periods.

t
l

FERGUSON ® PAGE V
I read ‘Decent Books,’ instead.”—Judge. I mmsmmm' 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and JewelersI

EDDIE’S IDEA!/.
Little Ed ic—“Jimmy /Tooins ,sure has 

Rev. C. T. Clark, of the Newton senior the best maw I ever TCjiexr.” 
class, is home at St. John West, for the i His Ma—“Why, Eddie?”
Christmas holidays. I Little Eddie—“Let’s him have three |

Rev. H. G. Dockrell is holding special dogs, two rabbits and seven guinea pigs, 
meetings in Sharon, Mass. He is going
to England soon to engage in evangelistic LIBERAL OFFER
work. A young lady in Ottawa wanted to have

Last Sunday Rev. A. F. Newcomb spoke ' white hands, so one day she asked a guest 
in the Waterloo street church and the at the house for a recipe. “Soak them in 
Douglas avenue Presbyterian church. Next dish water three times a day, was the 
Sunday he will be in Halifax, and the reply. The girl left the piano, and stick- 
Sunday following in Charlottetown. . j ing her head into the kitchen,, said, 'Ma 

Rev. A. C. Berrie has been called to the U wish you ould save the dish-water 
Woodstock church, and will enter upon*! when you ge through. Kansas Cit\ 
the work there the first of the new year. I Journal.

Mr. Smith describes the adult school as j He is a New Brunswicker, and relinquishes ' ~—■* ” j General Tuan bang, a Chinese govern-
i “a social lever of transcendent power to a successful pastorate at Millinocket. Me., j WASTED. ment general, who is supposed to be pu

, , .... to return home. Welcome “1 should think, said the woman of toe the way to the relief of Glientu, where
induce men who have lived only loi sc, Rpr j js g|ocum js pastor 0f the house, “you would have too much self- Canadian Methodist missionariessave be- 
to give themselves to the work of improv-1 Grecnwaod yapti6t church, Brooklyn, N. vesnect to make your living by begging.” sicged.

1 ing the locality in which they live. ’ Men Y. Like many other United States pas- j “Lady, protested , Ruffon Wiatz. 
are quoted also who were reclaimed by tors, he is a product of the maritime pro- ' straightening hhnself up. "self-respect, is 
the adult school, and who are now, them- vinees Moumt Handy, Annapolis county, ^ot^ a. s me. I wouldn t do this fur no 

... . . . , , being the place of lus birth. He sends. otnei man on cartii.
selves, actively engaged in the work ot ]ove to .-the folka at ll0mc
doing good to others. 1 he adult school j Rev. Neil Herman closed five years'

\ system tends to develop character. Dr. cessful pastorate of the Windsor, N. *S 
Graham Tavlor, professor of sociology in j church on Sunday evening, 17th inst. A
«. c*«i» .1 •sXLftiS 25'-$ , ,
a meeting of adult school leaders in Eng-j clergyman has ever drawn larger numbers about his phenomenal sales. Then—fishing,
land, said:—“Close observation and con-, to his church, or was more widely recog- for compliments, you know -he sighed an ernment }las ]ajj down a
tinned enquiries have led me to the con- ; nized as a a faithful and able exponent s*\‘ 18t hink'm v1 work ’ is ‘fall ire off Mv meat- The great question is practically 

. • +1 *. of the Gospel. He lias ever manifested a same. 1 think my woik is tailing on. ttl j not jt js true, time to catch .j clu"on tl,at th,s ,s,thc v,to1’ effet deep interest in Windsor's welfare -has new worR is not so good as my old. a„ ch;igtma9 ^ but as a happy prom-
five, and vigorous bit of Christian work cvcl. bcen lcady to lend a helping hand in . Oh. nonsense, said Mr. Howells Ton anJ 1|al.bin”cr f(„. the new year. The| .
for men that I have seen.” all movements for the betterment of its writc imnrovi'nJ Tlint^s Pure food board of the department, of agri-

An interesting fact in connection with people, and while we regret his depar- _Christian Recister ’ culture, headed by Dr. Harvey AN. M iley, |
this book is that its author, Mr. Smith, is tu"’,we I;”0"" ‘lla* ,hc "f ]„C*W I ------- ;------ i after laboring for months over the qnes-
, . , , , ...... with him the best wishes ot all classes. He ___ ■ „ orwl tion, “what is mincemeat.' has evolved Iknown in St. John, having visited this city gpent Christmas with his father at Dart- . ]t was a dark m.orn,l*g: a.n,(1 ]U \ this official definition:-- 1
twice, and having spoken on adult school I mouth, and next Sunday will begin his '"Ln^Lnwbodv siuldenlv flashed*^ dark "Mincemeat is a mixture of not less than 

work in the Congregational church and work as pastor of Hmmamicl church, ].in)ot n on ),ini 10 ]>cr cent. of cooked, comm in u live meat
also in the Every Day Club. “Mending Truro. | ' Mnehanieallv lie threw up his hands. ' with chopped suet, apple and other fruits,

“ ‘ “I'm the gas meter inspector," explain salt and spices and with sugar Syrup or, ▲
cd the intruder. molasses, and with or without mnegar;

Whereupon Mr. Dork ins held his hands f'esh c oncentrated, or fermented, trait 
up Bill lliiglicr.—Chicago Tribune. ! Jmevs spirituous liquors.

_________ The board has bcen enquiring for several |
wear broad-brimmed ones. Nothing agesj . thosp (a]ifornia women rlm tot of. months into the ' conspiracy” that pro- ^
a woman as much as deep ridges on t rfo yolJ thinl( thpy would he guilty of ducers manufactured mincemeat m this _ „ , . . j. ^ A A A A ^
forehead. | purchasing votes?” , country. They have discovered many A. A. AA

•‘Not unless they got green trading high crimes committed m the name of ^ ~
I stamps with them.”—Houston Post. j mincemeat. concoction* which in the

: board’s opinion are defaming the memories' —
! of our grandmothers and hiding behind a I 
cherished name. Mincemeat manufactur-1 

have contended that really you cannot '

I mm
?

I ;
invited to a village on the outskirts of 
the “Black Country,” and thus describes 
it: “I went on Sunday and found 160 men 
crammed at 7.30 a. ra. into an under
ground school room, which was required 
at 9.30 for the children’s school. No won
der it then became evident a building must 
be erected, with a class and recreation

WE ARE NOW MAKING a
SITTINGS FOR

NEW YEAR’S DELIVERY
THE REID STUDIO

King Street.
■■■II—^

.'

room. The building was erected, and now 
for six years, at the time of writing, has 
tile good work gone on.”

■*:Y’: and^^^o^Ch^rlotte :tiUm.

1

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
Toys and Fancy Goods reduced. <

Lots of nice things on hand, suitable for New Y ear gifts. 
Open evenings.

WETMORE, GARDEN STREET
suc.: “Just before his departure for Spain. " ^ \

said the magazine editor. “1 dined with United States PllfC Fo#d Board ' — 
Mr. Howells in his Half Moon street 
apartment in London. A popular novel
ist called after dinner. Her told us all

jLays Down the Requirements ♦r: :♦e,
Washington. Dec. 26—The l'cderal Gov-j 

rule for mince- ! :i Diamond Week at Gundry s
« DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALDiamond Ear Rings, Diamond Rings, Diamond SticK Pins, 
Diamond Units, Diamond Pendants, Diamond Locttets.

Examine Our Prices and Qualities in S0L1TARE DIAMOND 
RINGS—This Lot of goods has largely come to hand 

in the last few days and are specially good.

MARKED TO SELL AND TO SELL THIS WEEK.

This is Diamond Week at Gundry s
79 King Street,

♦ Our Coal is Automatically Screened is 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

i t ♦I

♦! 4 R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.
1^, 49 Smythe St - 226 Union St.

This is The Only Place in The City 
Where You Can Buy

I'

Men” is published by the Religious Tract 
1 Society, i Bouverie street, London.

Don't wrinkle the forehead when wor- ; 
ried, or draw the brows together in a j 
frown' when out in a bright light. 11 the 
eyes are weak abjure small hats, and only i

i ♦--------------------------- - j
! Cheer up—there may be good sleighing 

for New Year's Day. ♦ The Genuine Acadia Pictou Goal
LANDING NOW. 

ar- ORDER AT ONCE *T6I 
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

x out ot UeiiUiUii at. Tuons 1110

<$> <£ <t> *I
If the city council can provide open air j 

rinks for small children, it will be a great | 
boon to them. The climate is the chief 
difficulty to be overcome.

<S> -9 ♦
The late government was criticised for | 

permitting foreign vessels to participate 
freely in the Canadian coasting trade. The 

! Borden government extends the privilege 
for two years.

Hesutn
| We will continue to sell until the 

31 st Dec.,
1 mineo pie from away back in Shake- j

Our Special Tea at 27c ; 1
|U Q|- |6s $1 00 of them argued, to-liax mincemeat even I

" * -v • without meat.

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

| CKOl'ND ALMONDS

ALMOND PASTE

CANDIED CHERRIES

CANDIED GINGER

NEW SHELLED WALNUTS 
NEW SHELLED ALMONDS

CHOICE LAYER RAISINS 
— AT--------

Coal!| era
standardize this delicious institution, foi

color Mo Gray or 
i Faded ha\-Re*oves Dan

druff and inWidltcs the Scalp 
i —PromotesV^#! 

healthy hair &n§v 
falling out. I At

> $1.00 .ad 50c. «I ^ 
receipt of price eed #eler

of the province historically, publishes por-, Newerir/N^J-Vu. p A* 
trails of a great many of its leading men. : Hay*S Harm

and present, deals with the physical | 1er Shempooiei thÆeir ee
cleee eed heelthy^Iso for 
heeds end fece.

kefusb

IRestor
® $ This tea is equal to package tea 

retailing at 40c lb.
foEEPT^G QUIET.

An illustration of the enterprise of the j 
of British Columbia is the very

Colonel Scotcheur was weary, lie ivatl j 
Intel a wry arduous day retreating from j 

j the enemy, and lie." wished to recoup his j 
strength in order tliat he might reheat 

61-63 P#ters still further on the morrow. "AlaelMier-j 
j son,” he said to his new servant, “1 m go- j 

__ ; ing to snatch forty winks sleep. Stay 
• j by my tent and see that I'm not di>- 

' turhed.” ^lae saluted. Five minutes iat- 
1 or the snores of Colonel Scotchem were 
cut short by the colonel. "Are the eiie 

upon us?” "Na. dinna fret,” replied 
bis head reassuringly 

“'It was onlj
Hut as I thought he might 
1 shot him.”

uxuriant, | 
th—Stops its 
it a dye.

province
handsome Year Book, containing 360 pages, j 
handsomely bound and attractively illus
trated, which has been issued by the gov
ernment of the province. The book treats

; 1
- COLWELL BROS.,ee or directndToc!

ce Co.,
Strew:aoeae. Se

1 Specielti

CLOTHES PRESSEDa S ia unequaled
ng the Scalp
kh chapped

I
d keel 
red. r

. at Drogiiaie.^
L SUBSTITUTES

past
characteristics of the country, its mines By McPartland

The Tailor last tv. h e as long, ( lean
ing. Repairing -Ladies and (lents—72 
Prineesfl Str<'ct . ( .'oods railed ft»r and

jj delivercil. V Phone 1618
las. Collins,ami mineral», its fisheries, its agricultural 

iMissibilitics. its forest lands. ;ts 
aft airs, its i-ommeri <• and shipping

other matters, likely to interest the1

j Mac. inserting 
through the tent-flap.recommended by

E. CLIfTON BROWN
municipal For sal'C Ml Iil i

tj wee mousie. 
wake you up, 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Housa1

Cor. Union and Waterloo Street».many

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

Xmas
Perfumes

Canadian, English and 
French Perfumes in 

great variety
25c to $3.50 a Package

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts

PEERLESS
COOLING

CREAM
The ideal Cream for all toilet 

purposes. Does not clog up the 
pores but keeps them in a perfect
ly clean and healthy condition.

Contains no grease of any kind, 
it is dainty and delicately perfumed 
besides having many medicinal 
effects that are beneficial to the 
skin. A thoroughly reliable anti
septic cream in the use of which 
you will find delight.

25 cents the bottle.

roniER'S DRUS STORE
Cor. St. Pet rich and Union Sts.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

in choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc

W. HawKer $ Son
Druggist

104 Prince William Street
We Solicit Your Kind Patronage

A_
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Sweets to
the Sweet

Don't forget that box of

Box of Chocolates for Xmas
„ All prices. Come in and 

sc them.

Reliable” Robba
The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.
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^ THE LATE DOCTOR HARRIS if
Fashionable

Winter Overcoats
For Men and Boys

New Spring 
Wash Goods

:v.
!

fë§ÊB® 1m ÿ '

-,
£ Prints in light, medium, and 

dark grounds in spot, stripe 
and figured patterns. Per
yard 10c. to 14c.

Ginghams, the handsomest 
of the new patterns in plaids, 
cheeks and stripes. Per yard 
12c., 18c. and 20c.

Serpentine Crepes in fancy 
colors and Japanese effects 
with Paisley borders.

WASH GOODS DEPT.

/ fi m* cS» k J ?

w
I

The Comfortable and Serviceable fÇind 
of Garments at Popular Prices

j rWattrbury and Rising “SPECIAL
The Satisfying Boot for Men.

There is no need
of wearing old Shoes to experience 

comfort. If you wear WATERBURY & 
RISING “Specials” you can have comfort 
from the Start because they do not have to 
be broken in. Excellent materials, thorough 
workmanship and lasts designed to fit 
almost any shaped foot.

i jBOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—Exception
ally dressy garments for little chaps, 
aged 2 to 10 years. Snug fitting Prus
sian and convertible collars, full roomy 
chest and skirt. Coats plain or fancy, 
trimmed with velvet or cord, in Naps. 
Beavers, Vicuiaa and Tweeds, Stripe and 
'check effects, in Browns, Reds, Greys, 
Greens, also - fancy mixtures.
Prices from

Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris, millionaire 
shareholder of the Massey Harris Co., 
and other industrial concerns, Baptist min
ister, governo1, of McMaster University, 
and other institutions, who died of small
pox in Delhi, India, last week. He was 
on liis honeymoon, having married his sec- ; 
ond wife, and started on the trip three 
inonlhs ago. Before sailing from New 
York on this trip, he promised $20,000 to 
Walmer Road Baptist church, where he 
was formerl}r pastor, to build a memorial 
building in memory of his late wife, Ruth 
Shenstone. He was prominent about a 
year ago for liis attacks on McMaster pro
fessors whom he accused of being un
orthodox.

rDesirable 
Quality in 
Fabric Gloves

i

m$3.50 to $13.50 Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, black 
and colors, pair 26c. to 75c.

Ladies’ Wool Gloves, black, 
navy, browns, greys, pair 
25c. to 95c.

Angola Gloves, black, white, 
grey, 55c. to $1.00.

Angora Gloves, white, black, 
grey, pair $2.00.

Gauntlet Wool Gloves, black 
and heathers, pair 60c. to 75c

Boys’ Wool Gloves, grey and 
heather, pair 35c. to 55c.

Girls’ Knitted Gloves, plain and 
fancy colors, pair 20c. to 40c.

Girls’ Mittens, Boys’ Mittens,
Ladies' Mittens, pair 15c. to 46c 

GLOVE DEPARTMENT

S mBLANKET COATS-The popular kind 
and in style» suitable for either boys’ 
or girls' wear; . The coats are cut gem 
erously roomy; to afford full comfort, 
permanently tailored to withstand hard 
wear, and ultra fashionable in appear
ance. Garments in blue, trimmed with 
red, $1.75. Garments in red and grey, 
brown and blue, blue trimmed .. $5.25

$3.50 to $6.50 a Pair. i I•7.

I
WATERBURY & RISING LTD. ! my.

«e v/ y! SUGGESTS SKATING 
PLACES FOR CHILDREN;

mUnion St. Mill St.King St. >
i

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS, with 
Prussian or convertible collar. Our con
vertible collar overcoat, single or double 
breasted, is the Ideal garment for win
ter wear. This garment may be worn 
on mild days with shapely, good setting 
lappels, then by rolling the collar the 
maximum of throat protection is ob
tained in stormy or zero weather. 
Tweeds, saxonys and the new Moss 
'cloths in fancy mixtures, stripes and 
fancy checks ; all the new shades of 
browns, greens and greys.
Prices

I Board of Works Appoints Com
mittee — Mr. Lewis to Get 
Lease—General Matters

Perfumes for Christmas
20 per cent. Discount : : on Special Lines 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
ii. i_At a board of works meeting last even- : 

ihg Jasper Cameron’s claim for $125 for, 
cost of repairs to liis house, said to have 
been damaged by a defective retaining wall : 
was ordered paid. George Y. E. Wilson’s, 
tender for 12,000 ft deals at $14.50 and 
posts at $17 rov No. 1 wharf platform wag 
accepted. A petition to have the rock in 
Somerset street quarried out and the stone 
crusher removed to the street was order-, 
ed filed.

A small committee was appointed to con-! 
sider the application of A. C. Smith &■
Co. for a seven years' lease of the end of I 
Wellington wharf, in Lower Cove, at $10 j 
a year. The board recommended that the ; 
balances due the Hassarn Paving Co. on 
the pavements on Germain, Main and 
Smythe streets, and B. Mooney & Sons 
on the Pond street contract be paid.

After considerable discussion the board 
recommended that the lease of the lot: 
adjoining works in Britain street be grant- 
ed to Wm. Lewis & Sons, and that the Iat- ! 
ter be allowed to remove the lock-up to 
the next lot and to erect a retaining wall 

i at tieir own expense.
The cngmeeixi 'recommendation that the 

C. P. R. receive $1,182.29 for frost proofing 
the west side warehouse, was adopted, 

j It was recommended to the bills and tllat the c. P. R. liai'been asked to do 
1 bye-la\ys committee that the bill for re- the work; but had not replied. He was in- 
moval of garbage should apply to ashes structed to report. progress at the next 1 
and wàste of all kinds,. meeting of the council.

«Pinion from «he recorder to the cf- An application for/f'gaining wall toi 
feet that the city has no right to issue protect the property $pf '.the Charlotte 
licenses for weirs on Bafrack Point or|6treel Baptist church. W. E„ was referred 
Partridge Island was read and the applic- t0 a sman committee, 
ations for permission to erect such weirs Aid. XicGoldrick announced that the cs- 
wcrc laid on the table. I timates for the coming year were ready,

The matter of securing the consent of but w-ould not be taken up until a special 
the dominion government to a transfer , meeting of the council, which will be call- 
of the extension to No. C warehouse to : e j for tiiat purpose.
the city was directed to the attention of j Aid. C. T. Jones advocated open air 
the mayor who conducted the negotiations r;nk3 for the free use of the children of 
with the late government on the same j the city, and suggested sites at the end

i of Mecklenburg street, Erin street dump, 
recorder s opinion of the liability of j Marble Cove pond and the Shamrock 

the guarantee company for the Germain ! grounds. Aid. Green and Smith were ap- 
street paving was read and the chairman, pointed with him as a committee to look 
engineer, Aid. Elkin and Aid. Green were into the matter.
appointed a committee to deal with any j The plan of the proposed express limits 
clsdms arising. v _ j for the free delivery in the city as recently

Tho engineer reported that the repairs revised were then subnjitted and the ald- 
to No. 1 wharf would cost $3,000 _ and ermen were given a si^ock in looking at

j the plan to discover that the west side of 
j the harbor was entirely cut off from the 
' free rate and that a minimum charge of 25 

, ceuts would be asked for all deliveries iu 
j Carleton and Lancaster, 
j Free delivery in the city proper is eon- 
• ceded with the exception of portions of 
! Stanley ward. The boundary line has its 
most northerly point on the Spar Cove 
Road at a place called Cunningham's Cor
ned, comes in around Fort Howe and goes 
out Mount Pleasant as far as Stetson's 
Corner by the park entrance, across to 
Westmorland road, out as far as the 
Church of England burial ground, thus 
shutting off East St. John, 

i The southern boundary line for the free 
district is the eastern bank of the river 
and harbor, 'thus including Douglas avenue 
and Indian town.

Aid. C. T. Jones and Aid. Smith were 
H appointed a committee to take the neces- 

y steps
portion of the 
trict.

Consi

1Cor, Mill Street and Paradise Bow
I

■«10.00 to «26.00

Starr Skates SHOULD BE ’ 

USED BY 
ALL HOME 
DRESS
MAKERS.

These patterns afre savers of 
time and material and make 
perfect fitting garments.

ô1|| pP

THE "CHESTERFIELD" is a favorite 
overcoat with many. Made 46 inches 
long, in single or double breasted styles, 
with velvet or self collar—it is a very 
fashionable garment. Meltons, tweeds, 
saxonys, cheviots, in plain black and

V

r"iWill Make Any Boy or Girl Happy.
They All Know . .

Starr Quality
i

greys, browns: in fancy stripes and 
checks. Prices

;

$10.00 to $27.00

MEN S AND BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.1
f

PRICE $5.00 
.. PRICE 3.50 
. PRICE * 3.00 

PRICE 2.25

VELOX N. P.,
REGAL N. P.,
MIC-MAC JL,P.„...................
SCOTIA N. P.,.........................
CLIMAX N. P............. $1.75
BOYS’ N. P., ............. 1.00
ACMES, ...................................
HALF CLAMP,......................
BOYS’ REACHERS................
MEN ’S REACHERS, .............

t

A STYLISH MID-SEASON HATI1.25PLAIN,
PLAIN, .55

55c., $1.00, $1.25, 1.50
/ 1.50

ou)ean have one of these for very little.•1.25
2.00

I A) limito^Aumber will go on sale
TOIlMHkpdw, THURSDAY, AT 10 A. M.
Youj^hristktas money will go more than 

twice as far now.
Slum sSiarfl hats are a surprise at the 

IÆ prices marked.
------- arc lome of our best numbers included

whl'h must now be closed out.

Coneand see what pretty designs you can get. 
” A good investment.

Three months to wear winter hats yet.

matter.
The

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street.

*

There
A

\VFIRE! FIRE! FIRE! BOX 23
ti *

In The Climo Building Sunday Afternoon Dec. 17, 19!1

FIRE l FIRE $ F. W. DANIEL & CO. LIMITEDWE WANT TO KEEP THE POT BOILING—HERE'S SOME GOOD HOT BARGAINS
CORNER KING STREETLONDON HOUSE

WATER SOAKED UNDERWEAR fov the inclusion of at least a «4 
est side in the free dis-

jgJPnon of the proposed action of 
*Tt railway company in laying 

^PFches in Wentworth street, was laid 
over for the next meeting.

An applieatibu from members of the Re- , .
formed Baptist ckurrh in Cart-ton street 1,0 ta,ndil I,unk ka,lw,av 18 sce(k,,,« 
for a retaining wall to protert their prop- eha™ thp, Passenger business from 
eitv was referred to the chairman, en- \lw <-anadlan wrat*. So !av
gitieer and Aid. C. T. Jones. l - 1 • K-. through its connection with

The chairman said the estimates were l'le A' 1 entrai, has been able to mon- 
ready but would not he taken up as some ul'olze nHJ,ch »' «•Unless eoneess.ons are 
of the Other hoards had not completed made t0 ,lhc u,ani T'“nk “ sa!d ,tha! 
their lists and it would he necessarv to slm,c ol tl,c steamship companies will land 
have a spe, ial meeting of the couneil on Passengers at New London. Conn., where 
Jan. 1.5 so that eonsideratiou could be dc- w,|l sent west over the Central
ferred until a sjvecial meeting of the board 
later on.

the, and ex-President Roosevelt was also in
vited. He declined, however, and wrote 
that he held different views on the mat-

MORNING LOCALSMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESFOR LADIES’ AND CHILDREN

Sale Starts To-Night at Patterson's/207 Union Sta 
Opera House Block—Barges

A Big Purchase ortie Brock ^Paterson Son Sale 
/ / At This^tore jr

FIRE SALE^mCES :

ter. Through Joseph Maxwell, the secretary, 
the Carleton Cornet Band sent $5 gold 
pieces to the four young ladies who waited 
on the tables at the fair recently held b> 
the band, a Christmas present very much 
appreciated.

Companion Court Wygoody, I. O. F., 
has elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year: Chief Ranger, Mrs. C. E. 
Bclyea : Vice-Ranger, Mrs. McFarland; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Powers; Finan
cial Secretary, Mrs. James Arthurs; 
Treasurer. Mrs. Dykeman : Court Deputy.
Mrs. Barbery : Court Physician. Dr. Mcl- V 
x in. These officers will be installed the 
second Thursday in January.

The monthly meeting of the Ladies' Aid 
Committee of the Home for Incurable* 
was held yesterday afternoon. Miss Millet 
was welcomed as a new member of the 
committee.

•Several Christmas presentations 
made in the Sunday School of the Lud
low street Baptist church. Mrs. Colwell 

I received a gold lined silver cake basket 
from the members of lier class, and Mrs.
C. K. Bclyea received a remembrance.

A company, which has for its object the 
development, of agricultural possibilities in 
New Brunswick, is said to have been form
ed in England and it is said a party of 
fourteen people will be sent out in the 
spring to occupy some of the land owned 
by tlie company in York County.

King Edward Lodge. No. 30, |>. A. I*.
R.. has elected L. Edwin Uolston, W. M.: >
Samuel Ferguson. J). M.; Walter Spear, 
chaplain : Alt*. P. Bclyea, treas.: Z. Mc
Leod. fin. sect y. ; Roy Spencer, R. secy.;
A. Arnold, 1. guard: .1. McLeod, O. guard;
I. Carlson, I), of C\; Wm. Davis. F. of 
C.; William McAfee and R. Melvin, lec
turers; William Smith, D. Wells and !.. 
McLeod, trustees. The election 
ducted by Grand Master Harry Scllea.

Eighty missionaries have arrived at Han
kow, China, from the outlying districts, 
driven to shelter by the marauding bands 
of Chinese in the provinces. One mission
ary and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Smith, were robbed and nearly murdered 
by one band of robbers.

In the case against the Chicago packers 
yesterday. A. II. Yecder, attorney for 
Swift & Co., told of a merger which was 
attempted in 19i)2 when half a billion dol
lars were involved. It was planned to 
merge the Svvirt, Morris, and Armour in
terests, but the scheme was never carried 
out.

t»

I
Vermont and Grand Trunk lines to Chi
cago.

I In the ease of Rev. V. T. Richeson, 
charged with the death of Miss Avis Lin- 
Kell, a petition lias been filed for consid
eration by the incoming legislature asking 
for a new law permitting private trials of 
cases involving the ‘decency and morals 
of the community."

READ
Eugene Lobley. aged nineteen, of Malt a- 

wamkeag, and G us Appleby, of the same 
place, were shot there on Sunday night by 

. . . . Nathan CL McLain, who has been arrested
At a meeting ot tbè congregations of the. and taken to Bailg0r for trial. The 

, • ^.ephen amVMilltown I resbytenan troul)le starleti over the young fellows 
( mrclies last lUfFif. a resolution was pas- akugjng all ui<j man. Alex. Thompson, and 

that th^i- iemu of uniting was not MeLain took llis pHrt. 
piuvticublejit the inesont tnnv. Ottawa, Dec. 26—The government has

■n despatch says that lorcigu deci(led to authorize .1. D. McArthur to
ess than 1,-iilO tons, will von-

Ladies ’ S
builtUpT Iktc they are at reduced prices:

(r Half Sîoeve Vests, summer weight, 
cents each.

ladies’ Half Sleeve Summer Vests, 23c. value, 
18 cents each.

Ladies’ Half Sleeve Summer Vests, quali
ty. 23 cents each.

Buy now for spring. Goods in perfect con
dition, only damp.

Children’s Fleece Lined Shaped Vets, regular j 
45c. value, 25 cents each. Æ

Children’s Rib Union Wool Vests, 35c. value, | 
25 cents.

A big lot of Ladies' White Knit Long Sleeve > 
Vests, 25c. and 35c*. value, Sale price Jr]
22 cents each.

Knit Corset Covers,.....................
Combination Suits..........................
Ladies' Black Bloomers, long lei 

these in this lot. on sale at 59

ier Vests happened to lie in this THERE IS
absolutely 

no word to express 
the efficacy/*

Ladi

Scdt ci alt
tinne^y. have free access to the coasting 
tiadjFof Canada for another year at least. 
^■tniclon s water department made a 

profit of $21.390.92 this year, but owes the 
^ity treasury $32,298.15.

Survej* work was commenced on the 
.Woodstock section of the Valley Railway 
district yesterday.

An annulment has been refused Count 
Boni de Castellano by the Vatican in j 
connection with his marriage with Anna 
Gould. She was granted a divorce by the 
courts from her husband in 1906. and is 
now the Duchess of TalleyVand and Sagan.

A great peace dinner is jdanned for Sa
turday night iu New York, but it is doubt
ful if it will be any more of a success than 
the l ist which was stormy indeed. Pros- 
dent Taft > to he the principal speaker,

proceed at once with work on the first 
.section of the Hudson Bay Railroad.-Jpffonts

69^*nts each
âEfs; n lot of j
rents pair. i

E RET URN l NG COM PLI ME N TS
A pompous laird advertised for a man 

to d») odd jobs, and ari old-fashioned Scot
tish worthy applied. The laird interviewed 
him personally, was pleased with hiy ae- 
quirenient», and promised him the situa
tion. “And what is your name, my man?’’ 
he asked. “My name is Tam mas deems 
Pittendrigh, sir.” “Oh. but that’s too long 
a name. i'll just call you Old Tom." 
“Well, well, sir,” said Taramas; “but fat 
dac they ea’ yersclf noo?” “Oh. my name 
is Nicholas Duff Gordon Ogjlvy“Losh 
me! Ye couldna epee' me to mind sic an 
awfit* lang name as that. I’ll jist <a" ye 
Au 1<1 Nick!"

ni

in theit/emtment
of

COUGHS, COLSPS 
BRONCHITUs 

CATARRH, GjnPPE
AND/

rheumVtism
F.R. PATTERSON® CO.,

207 Union Street, Opera House BlocR
ALL DRUGGISTSV 11-51 was con-:

m
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HELP WANTED—FEMÀLB es ofFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD

IRLS WANTED. Experienced opera- 
tors on men’s pants, finishers; also 

girls to learn; steady employment. L. 
Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance Sydney.

10850-1—2.

WISHING YOU ONE AND ALLrpO LET—Flat of eight rooms, corner 
City Road and Meadow street

1721—tf.

QALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD— 
j>ry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, de
livered. Phone Main 1661. 10561-1—13.

tj>OR SALE—Wood, hard and soft. Mill
F ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W.

1687-tf.

THE RIVERmo LET—Flat and furnished light house- 
keeping rooms. ’Phone West. 31. 

10782-12-29. A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

ST. JOHNtinted—capable Girl for &e?eral 
* * housework; no washing; also a Nurse 
Maid, one who can go home at night pre
ferred. Apply to Mrs. Fred A. Foster, 65 
Hazen street.

Carleton ’Phone West 37-11.

OYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
® a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

imO LET—Self-contained flat, 49 Exmouth 
street, modern improvements, posses

sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708 tf.

10857-1—2.
%.

Scotish Newspaper Man Publishes I 
An Article After 

Visit Here

ryANTED AT ONCE, a girl for general 
' ’ housework to go to Eastport; good 

wages. Apply Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union.

OCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wi»- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

mO LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 
A Charlotte, 1 flat 220 Charlotte street; 
1 flat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 
closets. Apply direct to E. X . Godfrey,

1801-tf. TVANTED—An assistant female cook. 
’’ Apply Victoria Hotel. 1718—tf.

agent, 39 Pugsley building.
' ENGRAVEES

rpO RENT—Fiat 251 King street east, 
A‘ eight rooms, heated with hot water, 
electric, light. Apply to Andrew Jack, 76 
Prince William street. 1681—tf.

YVANTED—A dining room girl and 
"’ kitchen girl. Apply Boston Restaur
ant, 20 Charlotte street. SEES GREAT OPPORTUNITIESftp. c. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 1717—tf.

V/e also wish to say, that, although we have been 
doing business at our present stand (cor. Mill and Union 
streets) for less than half a year we did as much business 
as we anticipated that we would do In a full year. This 
speaks well for the Asepto Plan, The buying public 
“caught on" and we feel every confidence that the 
future Is ours because we are still going to sell our goods 
as cheap as they can be purchased at any store In the 
city, and give you that check worth 20 cents on every 
dollar purchase you make.

982. Our Stock in JBdes:/7JJRL WANTED for general housework. 
" Apply to Mr. Wardroper, 169 Went
worth street.

rpO LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
**■' modern plumbing, $9.00, 75 Chesley 
street.

Upper flat 5 rooms, $6.00, 55 Military 
Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

1675—tf.

Fine Agricultural Country and 
Fruit Growing Awaits Only the 
Diligent Labor—Impressions of 
St. John and Fredericton

Boots and Shoeaj 
Crockery. Æ 
Cut Glas». Æ 
Water Bag^ 
Brooches. M 
Pendants^T 
Hat Pi#
Magic^Eanterns
Ink grands. 
Smteera’ Seta.

1716—tf.IRON FOUNDERS
PJ.ENERAL GIRLs and cooks always get 

best places. XVomen’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
1*^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass
mO LET-vA cozy warm üat, 70 Metcalf 

street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

WANTED-A dining room girl. Apply 
’ ’ Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-,Founders.
(Aberdeen Free Press).

The river St. John does not rank 
amongst the large rivers of Canada. In 
the matter of size it does not enter into 
comparison with the St. Lawrence, the 
Mackenzie or the Fraser. But none the | 
less it is a big river, the largest, in fact, 
on the Atlantic seaboard of North Ameri- ; 
ca, if the St. Lawrence be excepted. It | 
is navigable for 160 miles from its mouth, j 
and on its banks are situated the two ■ 
chief cities of the province of New Bruns-1 
wick, namely the capital, Fredericton, and , 

___. xTmMTx . JJ1 J ,_ I the chief port, St. John. It has, more-:
l £ T WTa£; TPI S over, ail the dignity of a large continen- j

* ,t0 Wmter Port Restaurant, St. JoS ta, r’iveI. and tt?e Arming Jnery which

esJ_________________________________ ' lines its course makes it» valley singularly

"TOfANTED—A girl for general housework 
’’ in small family, no washing. Inquire 

at 212 Brittain street.
‘s.ROOMS AND BOARDING Æobrellas.

{Carving Seta.
Silverware.
Work Baskets.
Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.
Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges Chins (hand painted). 
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams. 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

10729-12-28mO LET—Two self-contained flats,
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, 'Phone 
1835-21. 450—tf.

corner

TX7ANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. 
* ’ F. B. Starr, 51 Carleton street.

lied—tf.
HEATED ROOMS — 27 

10802-1—3.
[PURNISHED 
^ Leinster street.

TV-ANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
’* ily of three, good wages, 62 Park St.

/^JJRLS WANTED—For work in factory 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Union 

1698—tf.

T ARGE, comfortable rooms, with or 
“■* without board. Home cooking, 24 

10856-1—2.
Ours is a cash proposition. We do not give credit;WANTED

FWeliington Row.
therefore the purchaser does not have to pay bad debt# 
because we have none. We do not keep books ÊA

accourit, thus our syng 
expense is kept downrto a 
minimum. You 
beneflt^of these saÆngs by 
purchisiim fro d u#

mwo BOYS XVANTED. Apply J. & A. 
-L' McMillan. 1720-tf.ROOM, $1 week, 7614 

10482-12-28
(PURNISHED 
**" Quen street. street.

TY^ANTED—All people to eat Gritz por- 
* ' ridge in winter. It is not only delic
ious but wholesome. Gritz comes in 5 lb 
bags at 25c. for one bag. Try a bag.

pLEASANT FURNISHED OR UN- 
*■ furnished rooms for lodging or tight 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.

TX/ANTED—An experienced girl for con- 
' * fectionery store. Bond’s, 90 King St.

11690-t.f.

attractive.
theThe City•DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 180 

Princess street. 956—tf. YXyANTED—Experienced dress-maker.
’ ’ Apply Mrs. Dingee, 552 Main street.

10838-1—2.
The traveller who approaches from the 

sea the city of St. John, where the river 
flows into the Bay of Fundy, is apt to get 
an erroneous impression of the province 
of which that city is the principal sea
port. He sees a busy town spreading up 
steel slopes; it has factory chimneys and 
bustling wharves, all indicative of indus
trial activity. Lumber lies piled about in 
immense quantities, evidence, if such were 
required, of the premier position which 
New Brunswick occupies as a lumbering 
province. The rocky heights, however, be
hind and around St. John make it look 
like a rockbound city, and make the trav
eller fancy that the hinterland of such a 
town must necessarily be a wild and in
hospitable sort of country. Nothing, how
ever, could be further from the case. Tl\e 
scenery about the mouth of the St. John 
river may be what—is styled “romantic" 
in character, ,but father np it is the ex
act opposite, '^consisting qf broad meadows 
and orchard lands. The estuary of' the 
river St. John forms the busy harbor 
of the city of the same name. It is one 
of the two winter ports of Canada used 
by the trans-Atlantic liners when the St.
Lawrence navigation is dosed; and being 
the terminus on this side of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway it is in direct connection 
with Montreal and the west. Here there stream and such Scotch rivers as the Dee 

large immigration sheds, and all fuciii- and the Spey; indeed a Scotchman might 
ties for dealing with "ocean traffic on a big find a Fochabers or Craigellachie there 
scale. So rapidly has the traffic of the without straining his imagination in the

least.

It works itself out in this way: 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 

worth five cents. If you spend

VXfANTED—At once, experienced cook 
’’ for city house. Apply with refer

ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. XVm. 
Allison, Rothesay. 1669—tf.

PptURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12—tf.

yOUNG ENGLISHMAN, of excellent 
education and address, strictly sober, 

seeks employment of any sort. Clerical 
work preferred. Has hotel experience. Ap
ply Box "Excellent.”

one
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
eente. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods y<m 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. To get you 
to make the first purchase costa 
us something, while the second 
purchase, with our checks, you 
are bound to make from us. There 
is' no selling expense attached to 
the latter.

I

WANTED TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE Look oAr/he list of articles we have to offer on the 

right of this in, then read our plan on lower left hand 
corner, call and examine our goods and: yours is sure to 
be a Prosperous and Happy New Year.

M7ANTJED — to purchase Gentlemen s 
cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, gone, revolvers, tools, 
ikates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2398-11.

Y^ANTED — Furnished house or flat 
*’ Armstrong & Bruce, Ritchie Bldg.

1707—tf.
L'OR SALE—Sleigh and Rur Robe. Ap- 

ply 27 Britain street. 10728-12—29

"Pf'OR SALE—Strictly fresh eggs for in- 
valids. Apply “Eggs,” Times office. 

10761-1-3.

’VVANTED—5uu men and boys for free 
shave and hair cut; first class work 

done. H. I. Greene, Barber College, 731 
Main street. ASEPTO STORE1700—tf.

TX)R SALE—30 Ash pungs, 6 speed 
sleighs, 20 express wagons,- to be soldOARRIAOE8 FOR BALE YVANTED—Old church communion 

’ * tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street.

at prices slightly above cost. Send for cata
logue jmdr prices. A .G. Edgecemfie, 115 
City Road, Telephone 547. 11-12-28."L'OR SALE—Two covered

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy "and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

carriages, 10259—1. Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

T^OR SALE—Xmas Toys, Dolls’ Carriages 
x Carts, Express Waggons, Framers, 
Sleds, Horses, China and Fancy Goods of 
all kinds. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and 
Departmental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 
Brussels street.

f^OOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
^ Coburg street. 1527—tf.

TO LETHORSES FOR SALE
TpOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
■** Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1502-tf.

presents itself between this stretch of the %rpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
A apartments, Douglas avenue; every 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

,*E^OR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
^ three of them mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street.

are
1652-t.f. «

rpO LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. 1551—tf.

port increased that preparations are now 
being made for the opening up of an en
tirely new harbor, on the northward side 
of the town. | In this part of the valley is. situated

The point where the St. John river the charming city of Fredericton, the capi- 
may be said to flow into the estuary or tal of the province. Fronting the river, 
harbor is a striking one; at that point which is here spanned by a long bridge, 
it passes between lofty cliffs, and this it is one of the most attractive of the. cit- j 
imposing gorge, which is spanned by two ies of eastern Canada. The maritime 
steel bridges, is one of the features of St. provinces have several such cities, which 
John city. At this place may be seen the present something of the old-time colonial 
unique “reversing falls,” where the water characters; and here and there trederic- 
rushea upstream or downstream according ton suggests former days. The liistorical- 
as the tide is flowing or ebbing, while ly-minded of the town talk to the visitor [ 
within a stonesthrow of the falls is to be of times when the citizens of Frederic- j 
seen one of the largest pulp mills in Can- ton went about their business in stove-pipe 
ada, a contrast between the picturesque hats and knee breeches, and tell him of 
and the industrial which is typical of New a certain Rev. Jehosophat Mountain (a :

(Brunswick. sonorous name!) who was once a power j
in the place. Nowadays the city has fine 
streets of villa residences, together with 

house and other,

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street. THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE —The CapitalMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ST. JOHNfCVJR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
- weight 1100. Apply Golding’» «table.

1542—tf. —TO—

PIANOSfSTERLING REALTY, LIMITED,'1 t
MONTREAL

Lv. St. John,
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 5.55 p.m.
Flat 222 Brittain street, rent $12.50 

a month.
Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent $6.00 per month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to

[EtOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
•*- nity for party with amall capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

Can you think of anything 
better for

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
\ • THAN A

GOOD PIANO

A
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Trmce V> m Street 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

—NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train
The Best Dining Car Service

LOST The RiverOur stock is one of the very best 
imported to this city, and our prices l From St. John it is possible, as said, the provincial parliament 

( to sail upstream for 150 miles, that is to public buildings.
1 say, as far as the town of Woodstock. Many visitors come here 
I A good steamboat service is maintained parts of the dominion and from the east- 
on the river during summer, that on the em states, for New Brunswick is a great 
lower eighty-four miles between Frederic- sporting domain. The healthiness of its ; 
ton and St. John being a daily one, and climate is thus described in a spirited pam- j 

j the sail up the river in fine summer wea- phlet dealing with the city. “The death ! 
j ther is without doubt one of the most rate of Fredericton is so low as to be 
j enjoyable things of the kind which the within the reach of all. It arises almost 
| American continent has to offer. New entirely from one of two causes—extreme 
; Brunswickers are justly proud of the old age or physical malady of some kind.
! scenic attractions of their great river, In the case of government officials neither 
beside which those of the Hudson river, of these has any effect. The only tiling 
so favored by New Yorkers, must take that can happen to them is superannua- 
a decidedly sëcond place. Going upstream, tion.” The bustling, business spirit of 
the steamer, when it1 leaves the rocky modern Canada runs through New Bruns-
environs of the city of St. John, passes w^ck as it does through Nova Scotia; and ^ PMOft V
into wide and winding expanses of water, everywhere there is ^vinced i*.ie com- ® sCBIS
bordered by steep pine-clad hills. These mendable desire that the great attractions mW Standard
sheets of open water, into which the river for the settler and the holiday-maker of
expands in various directions, are so wide this, one of the long settled parts of the *
as to give it a lake-like appearance. For dominion, shall not be allowed to be over- |)jinMtft MllCO^E Miawhwinet
the first ten miles or so the river thus looked. ^ ___ , . . . . M?.. . „ n,
look» like one of the long Scotch-loch,.! ---------------- —----------------
such a, Loch Awe or like one of the j Find Vi'la Where Cicero Dined con, membrane,-3^=3* from the n«e. throat
Lnglish lakes, say Windermere. and urinary organs.! substitutes. Toexpe-

Thereafter the scenery of the river I Rome, Dec. 24—The remains of the riment ia dangerouslBi*, used everywhere since 
change, entirely, and for fifty miles or famous villa owned by Lcnio Flacons,
more it spreads out at its case between where he otten acted as the host of hid 8uver nitrate, sine aiphate, alcohol, cocaine, or 
stretches of fertile agricultural land. The friend Cicero, have been discovered and any narcotic, it raayW used foil Strength with- ; 
district through which it passes between identified near the seashore at Brindisi. ■ weî?ipn£p£ü!^upSn raeip't'S !
Fredericton and Gagetown, is one of the i I $1. Foil particulars enclosed with each bottk or
most fertile parts of the province, and ex-:’--......... - - ............................= | mailed sealed in plain envelope on request.
eellent land is to be seen on both aides ! QON T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN Tk Euu Cheaksl Co. CtodSMtl, eols, U.LA. Ti|p Holiday Season
A great future awaits this district qs <i UJ£ L HSflRRfMï îfl UNIMENT------------------------------------------------------ —------- uuiiuo^f
fruit-growing centre; and admirable or- FOB W
ehards are to be seen at such j laces us ! I Uen^USronuVnTmcnt, and”»
Burton, which await but one thing, the i L proven romedy for this and elm
labor of the diligent fruit-grower, to make! \ J Becket^Mass., before usln* tffii
them yield as copiously as any in Eastern; *■ plmtS’
Canada. Considering the climate and the ^ they were knotted and
qualities of the soil, land may be bought JB* ÎS^’and0 JncMf'toSS ™‘or
here, and indeed throughout the whole ^AliSokBixK^JR. jpe ▼•ins 
St. John Valley, on very reasonable terms, hare bad1 nc? ’ r ec u r ™ ™ •ieJibfVh1f1t roSfi *j|Er ! np t h e 

Above Fredericton, the character of the ^cm?.0dPto8S. SiuT
St. John river changes somewhat. W ooded and Blue’^dlscolorations, etc., il a pieasnet,mancor. 
lull, rise on each side, with field, running
up the slopes, and a great similarity then w.f,$OUH6.PJkf<» lUtieeilMl

T OST—Gold monogram H. M. S. on 
Christmas morning at Mill Dam, 

North End. Finder please leave at Gem 
Theatre.

from otherMOST REASONABLE The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

SALESMEN WANTED .

We do not keep canvassing agents 
to bother you; therefore. YGu (JAA 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if you buy 
direct from our store.

10848-12—28
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

""" $5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nictiol.-. 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

T OST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch, 
with monogram C. B., and attached 

lo a jet fob. finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A.,C.P.R.,ST. JOIN, N.B.
v J

Please call and examine and get our 
prices.n. a.

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, con- 
taining a sum of money, between Wa

terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

TRAVELING SALESMEN WANTED— 
"*•' Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. 
No experience required to get one of 
them. Write today for particulars and 
list of good openings. Address National 
Salesmen's Training Association, Dept. 507, 
Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

y Piano Store
38 King St.

f

AGENTS WANTED

: A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- "RELIABLE Representative Wanted—lo 
A usual, premium proposition, every per- "Ll' meet the'tremendous demand for fruit 

will be interested. No outlay neces- trees throughout New Brunswick at pres- 
Apply B. G. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al- ent, we wish to secure three or four good 

Hjg2—tf men to represent us as local and general
■ ' ■— agents. The special interest taken in the 

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every | fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
home. Write us for our choice list offers exceptional opportunities for men of 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
agency proposition in Canada today. No and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
qntlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., & Wellington. Toronto, Ont.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

IIBUILDING LOTS FOR SALE M\son

ï ÿ•ary.
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. SALE—One of the most desirable 

building lots at Renforth, 200 feet 
from station, lot 10x260 feet, fronting on 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 
rear. Address Box 30, care Times.

23—tf.

POR

I®
MUSIOBUSINESS CHANCES

MONEY FOUND
"EXPERIENCED MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
IJ will be at liberty January 1st. Church 
or chorus work. Bass soloist Will organ
ize and supply extra voices necessary. Box 
V. W., Times Office. 10837-1—2

OPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ..o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

Means a lot of extra cooking and pre
parations of dainty things to eat.TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 

have just received. Print your own 
Christmas cards and price. tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, datere, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J- Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank

GIVING SATISFACTION.
Principal Laurie told the following atory 

at a lecture in Edinburgh:—A young lady 
had obtained a situation as a typist m 
a lawyer's office in London, and two or 
three days after she had started work her 
aunt, with whom she was staying, address
ed her thus:—“I hope you are giving satis
faction to your employer?" The young 
lady cast down her eyes and replied. “Î 
think I must he. aunt; we are getting mar
ried next week."’

When Cream is to be Used
Make sure it is rich and sweet by get- 

The coffee will tasteting it here, 
hotter, *-he layer vake will be richer, 
the fruits more delicious. Our cream 
is best by.test.

Uoi
FOUND

STOVES "p'OUND—A sum of money on Union 
street; owner can have same by ap

plying at 144 Mill street.
ST. JOHN CREAMERY

92 King Street.10855-13—28z-c OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street

WANTED—MALE HELP Ca.

new
'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.V\OY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 

nold’s Dept. Store. 1671—tf Bargains for the Week al Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd
300 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

At a recent public meeting of retiring 
councillors in a certain ward in a coun
try town, one of the speakers was boast-

•9

ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Coiner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

AT iiig that he could bring an argument to 
a “p'int” as quick as any other man. On, Strathcona, best Blend Flour, §5.40. 
hearing this*, one of the audience, who was; Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, 
acquainted with the speaker, shouted out: I 17 lbs. best (rranulated Sugar, $1.00. 
“Aye, man, and ye can bring a quart tac 85.70 per hundred weight, 
a pint a guid bit quicker!” Apples, from $1.00 a barrel up.

STORES TO LET Seeded raisins only 9c. and 10c. a pack* | 2 Bottles Extract Lemon and Vanilla
age.

, ( ups and Saucers, from 50c. a dozen up.
j Plates, from 45c. a dozen up.
1 Dish Pans from 17c. up.

Bake Pans from 10c. up.
Scrubbing Brushes, PU*, each.

I 25c.
Cleaned Currants, 7 l-*2c. a package. 
Citron Peel, only 14c. a lb.
Orange and Lemon Peel, 13c. a lb.

;LET—Store, North Market street,mo
-Li now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. u. Frink

3 packages Mince Meat. 25c. 
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap. 25c.

!
664—tt.

"k

V

SPECIAL FARES
FOR

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1911; to Jan 1,
1912.

Good for Return Jan 3, L912.

TO DETROIT. PORT HURON, 
SAULTE STE. MARIE. Bul/Auu, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond. Æ

Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, 
1, 1912, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 3, A

Jan.

e.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- ‘PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

aame day.

One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than m Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

mm
.

AN ADI AN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
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What Mr. Walter T. Cheeseman of 192 
Paradise Row

Ï0 BATTLE IN TORONTOWILL BE A MANAGER
'SRT*''-.. ' ' "<v' ! i

-

1

Your Manhood
Can Be Restored

;■

i
says about Mahony’s Digesting Tonic: 'Twas greatly troubled with distress in my ? 
stomach, belching gas, etc. Everything I ate not digesting properly and tried 
everything I knew of and everything everybody told me, but could get nothing to J 
give me permanent relief, so I tried a bottle of Mahony’s Digestive Tonic, it having « 
been recommended to me, qnd .after a- few doses, I felt' much better, when the 
bottle was finished I purchased another bottle and when it was finished I felt as 
though I had "a new Stomach and now I have no indigestion at all and I can and 
have recommended this preparation to many people suffering from indigestion of.

(Signed) WALTER T. CHEESMAN.
192 Paradise Row.45c and 75c. per Bottle, Guaranteed.

DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK ST.

A DAY; HOME*

a ■
Strong, vital, manly manhood fascinates arr wno come within Its influence. 

As true as you r.e a Living, breathing human being, I can restore your VITAL 
MANHOOB; there* » not a shadow of* a doubt os to what L can thus do. BUT 
there is 'a single conditioif, one restriction I put, a certain solemn promise I 
exact from you before you can exact a promise from me—namely, you must "nn- 
oonditionally agree now, at once and forever to discontinue any wasting, debili
tating excess or dissipation that you may be indulging; with this out of the 
way, I will do all the rest. Remember what I say; no matter what your 
present condition, no matter what, has happened in the past, 
just forget it and put yourself n my hands; everything will come 
I use no drugs, no lotions, no 
medicines; I place no foolish 
restrictions upon you; just lead 
a natural life, get all the enjoy- 
iment you possibly can, but 
cease dissipation ; always re-, 
member that, I can then re
store your vital energy; I can 
take you out of the half-man 
class and put you in the spot 
light of full healthy 
tented, manly vigor; I 
can make you feel young 
again and keep you feel
ing young to a ripe old age, be
cause I drive into your system 
the one thing which keeps the 
whole organism in balance 
namely VITALITY. My 
HEALTH BELT with suspen
sory attachment is the greatest 
sigle self-treatment remedy or 
VITALITY RESTORATIVE 
that the world has ever known, 
or probably ever will know. It 
is worn comfortably about the 
waist all night and every night 
fçr two or three months. Thus 
while you 
ate sleeping 
it sends a
great, soft -gg
potent, life
giving cur- ÆlSÈÈ
rent of VI- mdfëœ
TAL Force Mamt/m
into your Aga6K3B|

x blood, 
nèrves and 
Vèur organs.
Thçre is not 
a moment’s 
wait. It 
helps you 
immediately 
i.t c o m - 
ihences from 
the first 
time worn
to show you the sunshine. of Æw energs^ i 
one night; it makes a man of you at 
cause it supplies you with VITAL P( 
to think. You have the same orgaiJ 
ly that healthy, vigorous men posses 
tone; you need a foundation of NEW 
you. There is no reason why yoiwshoul 
ous as the best, full blooded man o 
if you do your part. Never mind 
get in communication with me; 
tell me your physical ailmen 
arrange in some way for y^J 
coupon and get the boo 
cures Rheumatism, B5É

s
1>1

any form.

J. BENSON MAHONY, - -Hockey
- iWanderers’ First Practice.;. 1

:Montreal, Dec. 27—The Wanderers held 
their first practice of the present season j 
last evening with the Quebec^ game only 
three days away, unless a postponement 
is set for the opening date. Only about 
three-quarters of the ice surface was solid 
enough enough to use. A large portion 
was boarded off. Thi^ conditions were 
About as bad as they possibly could be 
and men who turned out had anything but 
a fair show to prove what they were 
capable of. There were fourteen men on 
the ice, but. there, were only nine belong
ing to the squad projjer. These were: 8. 
Cleghorn, Broughton, ‘P. Thigh, 0. Thigh, 
Tetrault, Purdy, Bernier, Paterson and 
Fynan.

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.!

X,.
gii; . : ■ :

-
5:: « We are inviting yoe to come and *ee our Clothing 

Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
if no use to shiver from the cofd when you have a tails 
with us. We can also shew you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

I- • % • A .< -
> -1 m j

:■ .1
i x ;,■pep

-f.con- Wmss, : m JACOBSON $ CO,
' ’ 1 W: afpi

.-y-d: mm':. •I%! wy *

: ..

v ■ ■ ■Wmmm

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

Jimmie Mullen, last year captain of the 
Toronto International League team, who Curling 
will manage the New York city team in 
the state league next year.

At a meeting of the Carleton Curling 
Çlub last night skips were chosen for the 
matches which the club will have with 
the Scottish curlers. The skips chosen 
were-J. M. Belyea, W. 0. Dunham and 
J. M. Wilson.

m >Ü Iat < '\<Jm
-AtoMlS 81 ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER Fred Livingstone, ex 116 pound Cana
dian champion, who is to meet Bud White

OPETJ a TTflTTRF At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s Curling! in Toronto on Thursday night.
T, „ POmnanv olaved to a large Club last ni8ht »kiP« wera elected for the | 1 **" '

and fashionable audience at the Opera match with the Scotcl, curlers. The names nrnn np.rnr nni/jmnrn
^aVwi^ora^ « the" Thiltle HtHU PKItol KlWAKUeU

FROM CARNEGIE FUND
numerous curtain calls. The I 
is one of the funniest cbmedi^ev 
sented in St. John. TMbse 
joy a hearty laughgshoed 
it. It' will be WreR-1'- ' 
last time. Thur«aS 
nights, Girls; Ivu 
Blue Mouse ; Nel t 
ing Point. There Sdl 

* ““ nee S*u

Skips Elected.

WEAK MEN, HERE .
■

m

Take My Belt for What It is Worth-Wear It Until You 
Are Cured—Then Pay Me My PriceParis, Dec. 27—Abbe Richard, a priest 

nt tnTSq seeing1 ^ who saved five lives when an automobile
- - , i . rr^^rhicago. Dec. 25—Ardian C. (.“Gap.”) 'bus fell into the Seine some time ago, ! 

and Satiuwy^n80n’ ^ean °F the baseball diamond, saved has received $200 from the French Came- 
matined*xhe two young boys from drowning in a ia- gje hero fund. The newspapers criticize 

ight The Turn- B°°n at Jackson Park Monday afternoon, the smallness of the reward and say the 
* ’ Anson was playing golf when he saw the decoration of the Legion of Honor has

v . , two boys break through the thin ice and been bestowed for far less notable work
sink. Plunging into the lagoon, Anson 

- W..IQUE. ! rescued and swam ashore with one boy at
The change of programme at this theatre^ tune. While making his two trips into 

for Wednesday and Thursday will mchupr the icy-water Anson was severely chilled,
Marked fer Life, a Solax drama. Thy' is bld; said on Monday night that he expect-
said to be a wonderful picture of the/love 
and devotion of a beautiful blimz girl, j 
whose sight is restored in the niclg of time1
to make her happy. Clever acting is said Fred Mitchell, who played here under seekers.
to be the keynote of this chargimg the name of Yapp, with the old Alerts, This fact was made known following the
play. The Way of the West; One ol the baB j,een offered the position of manager recent decision of the Supreme Court of
best American films, tells tbfe story of Hi by the Lynn baseball ,team. West Virginia, in the case of Nettie Carty
Wewton and -Zeb Barker, two old friends, vs. Hugh Carty, which was appealed from
who meet after a long/separation lo football the circuit court of this city. The su
cement their long dThcv! British Games. preme court in this case held that a resi-
to marry His daughter Zeb s son. They dence of one year is all that is required
succeed, but not » thV manner they ex-1 London, Dec. 26—Results of “Boxmg to 0btain divorce
Pected, for'the ycling people take it into Day” football fixtures played today were^ m not take'those seeking relief from 
their own hands Jan<y do as they please, i English League, Division 1.
This comedy is rafed ia one of the season’») Aston Villa, 6; Oldham Athletic, I. 
funny ones. UncleVVisit is described as Bradford City, 0; Manchester U., 1. 
a comedy quite oatyof the ordinary. This Everton, 1; Mlddlesborough, 0.
film is manufactored by the same film Manchester, C;, 4; Notts C., 0.
Company who so well produced From “■ Newcastle U., 2; Sheffield U., 2.
Bottom of the Sea. The principal sc, . s Preston N. E., 2; Blackburn R., 2.
are said to he ludicrous in the extreme. Sheffield W., 8; Sunderland, 0.

TUg: GEM. Mrim :. W. Brom A., 2; BurV, 0.
A powerful Vitagraph production entity Woolwich A., 3; Tottenham H., 1. 

led “Regeneration,” is announced at the English League, Division 2.
Gem Theatre today, and tomorrow, and Birmingham, 5; Hull'City, 1. 
promises, to exeioe.- considerable aftentioni «-Bristol City, 0; Barnsley, 1.
It tells a forceful story in a ntfaightfor-' Chelsea, 1; Fulham^ 0.. 
ward striking way, owing to (Ae clever-; Clapton O., 2; Brafidford, 0. 
ness with which the piece is/acted and Gainsboro T., 2; Leeds C., !
staged. It is the story of a Wife deserted' Glossop, I; Blackpool, 1.

er of their,. Grimsby T., 2; Stockport C., 2.

■A“Cap.” Anson Saves Lives. 1en-
If you come to me and I tell 

you that I can cure you, I’ve got 
confidence enough in my treatment 
to take til the chances. I am cur
ing hundreds of weak men and . 
women every day and I know 
what I can cure and what I can’t. 
If you will secure me you may 
wear my belt free until cured.

I know that no man remains a; 
weakling because he wants to. I 
anu sure that you want to over
come every jifilication of early 
decay that

: 1

&Yi'

1 • ;
usual popular

MPH

A NEW RENO FOUND «.

Wellsburg, W. Va., Dec. 27—Wellsburg 
has started up an opposition to Reno, 
offering the same inducements to divorce

ed no bad effects from the exposure, 
Lynn Wants Mitchell.

athe kink 
y off havJ given uoà

oiàKT your back in 
^raespair, simply be- 
manhood. Just stop 

fijffBT the same makeup exaet- 
^rence being you are under 
SERVE, and it is this I give 

be as strong, healthy and vigor- 
r acquaintance. The matter is easy 

tbuying a HEALTH BELT as yet; first 
over my booklet and if you want to do so 

at I may advise you; then a little later we can 
o try my HEALTH BELT. But first fill in the 

^ee or call at my office. My HEALTH BELT- also 
ey, Liver and Stomach disorders.

L I shown itself on 
nk the man lives 

ho ffluld Ifctfiike to feel 
■al^a Sando 
if you ba^(

do irou.fch \ \—Iherves and 
the only M 
VITALdÜE

Iand

1 Ireason- 
id upon I 

RGigger man than 
to be. I want

oundetion
make yoi

you
|8^hat, you who can’t 
it, and I want you to have 

ook in which I describe how 
f’ând hour I learned to restore it; 
men who will tell you that when 
9, and are now the finest specimens

you ever 
to k 
beU

»
learned that strength was only electrici 

also I want to tell you the name ofa* 
they came to me they were phyajt^pwref 
of physicti’’ manhood.

jm. H. HALL, 128 
tiefied with your Ba 
. W. L. FLEMINffl

domestic burdens long to discover the 
new divorce colony, as it is said that not 
less than sixty-three persons have taken 
up their abode here within the last three 
weeks, with a view to appliyng for 
divorces.

Let Me Send You This Book Free Gfftirch street, St. Catherines, Ont., says: “I am 
rlt did all you said it would.”
ON, Lumsden, Saak., says: “I am glad to be able 

tj^ell you that your Belt has been invaluable to me.” 
jf MR. FRANK VINAL, Hespeler, Ont., says: “Your Belt is »ll you 
fended it to be. It has completely cured me of my trouble.”

Business transacted by mail or at offices only. No agents.
FREE BOOK—Call and test my Belt free, or if you can’t do that, send for 

my book about it, also free. No charge for consultation. CALL TODAY. 
SEND THIS AD.

3well I
subjects which interest 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully writteti^finifi!!6bt#S)£' boulet 
which should be in every one’s pos
session. Therefore send todaj-, If evqr 
in or near the city, call at my office. 
Hours, 9 to 6.

r.X;Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet in plain seal
ed envelope; it is, profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for epsy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 

""tfel Debility; read the chapter on those

every man,
recom-

IJL
8 M. C. MCLAUGHLIN, 2I4 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. I
by her husband, of the .

•child in bringing them together, and of Notts F., I; Derby C„ 3. 
the eventual restoration oy domestic hap- Wolverhampton W., I;, Leicester F., 0. 
pinëss.
western story if dramatic note to “A 
Cattle Rustler’s 1 Fathey a story of the
prairies containing m*iy excitipg incid- Bristol R., 1; Coventry C,, 0.
ents, while the ILubi/ Company has a Millwall A., 0; Norwich C, 0.
merry comedy,' &hfce’s a Woman in Crystal A., 0; Queens Park ft., 0
Town,” in which the arrival of one of the Southampton, 3; Brentford, 2.
fair sex in a hmall backwoods town where Exeter C., 0; Plymouth À., 1.
there are “three men to every woman,” Reading, 2; N. Brampton. 0.
causes a general holiday to be declared,> Waterford, 0; Luton, I. 
while many citizens endeavor to win hof Rugby Results

Rev. A. J. O’Neil, Rev. J. H. A. Ander- in marriage, providing rare sport abd '
son, and Dr. James Christie. laughter. An educational feature is qffer- Cheltenham, ,3; London We.sh, 0.

In the course of his remarks the chair- ed in' “The Hippopotamus Hunt, ,<vhile New-port, 11; V atsonians, 0.
said that since he had been twenty- Miss Ardie sings “Ogallalali,” an Indian Cardiff, 1; Barbarians, 0.

years in office he felt it was time song hit, and the orchestra givey a new
he could resign, and he intimated that this bill. ________ _ „ , , T , T .
might be possible during the coming year. I THE STAR. / | Jeanette and Johnson.

_. . , ., ... „ , , The remarks made by-the other speak-. The Star Theatre m the Notth End is joe jeanette js hot on the trail of Jack
Tne people of the Municipal Home had era were chiefly of a complimentary nature keeping up the holiday excitement in show- johnson He wantg to fight the cham. 

their annual Christmas tree and entertain- ;n which E. S. Woods, the superintendent, ing some of the most thrilMg narratives pion {or the title and has posted a forfeit
ment at the home yesterday afternoon, and Mrs. Woods, came in for a consider- ever shown in photo plavl l he pro- of Qr a bout o{ thirty rounds or
and, as usual, spent a most enjoyable day. able amount of praise for the manner in grame as listed in their asvertisement or more-practically a finish fight. Not con- 
-In addition to the commissioners there which they have supervised things in the tonight is made up o fin e. î î g tent with this, Jeanette is willing to ar-j 

many from the city in attendance, home. scene which brings into the wonders range the terms o£ the bout, "winner take !
Th£ rooms were appropriately decorated There are 217 people in the home at of fire apparatus as usedfin large^ cities m aU „ 
and* the true Christmas spirit of good cheer present ot whom fifty-six are children, the Lnited \a e8> * x. n, Jeanette characterizes Johnson as a '

everywhere in evidence. Following an seventy-seven men, and eighty-four women, story of an eàrauntey with wolves wn ie ..movmg picture champion.” “Ever since 
.nspection of the premises by the visit- As à result of the inspection made yeàtér- hunting in t e\ / 7T fought him in Philadelphia, which event
<*rs the entertainment was held in the day it is understood that steps will be tare that is saW p cm»’ n Tirt T won on a foul,” said Jeannette in New
school room where there was a large taken to have the old lamp system for W alter r Guossimr ” ^ork la8t week, “Johnson has repeatedly
-’hristmas tree heavily laden with sweets lighting purposes done away with and the Likê II ou That Keéps a fellow uuessmg. dojged B ,ong battlc with me He wants
vd useful garments. The programme in- more up-to-date electric lighting system ra-~ î.'^üûr+aîno l«v a hlankel °nly short affairs. Inasmuch as titles are '

ided sections by the school children stalled. Afer washing lacccurtams hya blanket wQn jn fin|ah Johnson must fight
o performed in a manner that reflected --------------- -------- ---------------- the f°°„r Z Z bknket tiretcMng according to the conditions that, hedge

■redit on their teacher, Miss McGuire. Apples should be freely eaten in winter the curtains on the blanket, fetching ^ ^
Speeches were given by the chairman, They stimulate the liver, which is apt them carefully, a > .. dried »

George A. Knodell, Rev. W. O. Raymond, to be made sluggish by cold weather. place without any fastening until diied.

AMUSEMENTSj NAME1 Southern League. 
Northampton, 1; Brighton, 0. 
Stoke, 1; Swindon T., 4.

pany offers aThe ay I

INICKEL’S NEW BILLgw
...........................................

:Address ...

THE
“ THE HYPNOTIC DETECTIVE^
A Very Strong and Odd Melo-dYama by thû^ëlig Co.

Watche/8 Held in Rapt Internat________

I

OPERA HOUSE 

Tonight
XMAS TREAT AT FINE BIOGRAPHES TORY

Entitled “TheFail ire”, but in^eelitv the Hero Sor
ts His DifficoHies and Wine

man
seven TheW.S. Harkins Co.The Ring mo 4

DURBAR CITY
iK Instructive Motograp 
tal, So Much Heard of Now

DELHIIN
h of theAn Absorbing aRida Johnson Young’s A

Indi IMan”The Lott TWÔ SIDE SPLITTING COMEDIES
T^ndost Laughable We Could Find for the Season(

Takewere ini
OrchestraPicture SongsH/iind1323was ,V

sdaVsyigh
(ehlg Great Cometi

Tl
Clyde LAUGHING BILL!
u c WoeneckerSM

One Year at^ff^s Thlltre, New York.

Matinee Saturday, 2.30
Admission 25c Cents to AH.

MON. — TUES. — WED.“These hop, skip and a jump affairs will 
not do. He is afraid to meet me because 
he knows he cannot whip me over a long 
route. I am willing to concede him every-

—ED.LULU- IN A
l T0PSY-TURVEY COMEDY 

MUSICAL ACTMERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

TO ALL

Box Office Open All Daything in the way of terms and money mat
te™ if 1 can only force him into the ring.” SECURE YOUR SEATS IN ADVANCE 

Jeannette has gone to Chicago to see if 
nnot obtain Johnson’s consent to a

ONE OF THE GOOD PICTURES:
htyra

New York, Dec. 26—New records in ,
_ . ----------many events were established at Madison er, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter

OPCIN EVENINOS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK / ESTS £tL?SK FStiTaS; S5-Æ rf
ar pionships programme of the Amateur Ath- in8 Assignments and I lefirences by In

solvent Persons, did on the twentieth 
day of December, A. ])., 1911, make a 

as follows: general assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors to tile undersigned, Rupert G. 
Haley, of the said City of Saint John, 
Manufacturer, and also that a meeting of

Notice of Assignment and Meeting of 
Creditors

THROUGH DARKENED VALES
Records Broken.

J Take notice that Alfred Dodge, Carpent- i

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
3627

as
letic which will oe completed tomorrow 

I night.
j The new records were 
Throwing the 58-pound wèight for height- 
16 feet 3 inches, by Matt McGrath, New
YlM)Cyayr'ds run (senior)-2.161-5, by A. the creditors of the said Alfred Dodge 
T> Kivisit i a a c will be held at the office of- MacRae, Sin-

High jump (senior)-0 feet 2 7-8 inches, dair MacRae, Pugsley Building, Prin-, 
by S. C. Lau ren*, of Boston Athletic. cess street, in the said City of Saint John, 

300 yards run (senior)-First trial heat, »n ^ursday the 4tli day of January A.,
33 seconds, by J. J. McEntree, New York !>-. 1912. «t the hour of three o clock in 
Cit the afternoon, for the appointment of in-,

One mile walk (junior)-6.541-5. by F. spectors and giving of directions with re- 
H. Kaiser, New York Athletic Club. ference to the disposal ot the estate, and

Two mile run-0.20 4-5, by Geo. V. Bon- the tonsaction of such business
legally come before said meeting.

And notice is further given that all 
Jeannette and Sullivan. I creditors are required to file their claim

Joe Jeanette and Jack (Twin) Sullivan’ duly proven, with the said assignee with- 
fought a ten round bout in Buffalo last >» three months from the date of tins no
night. The negro had the. best of the “ce, unless further tune be allowed by a 
fight, but Sullivan put up a great defence Rldge ot ,U‘“ Supreme Couit or County H
and staved him off | C10urt’. and,that f rla,ms,n0.t fi'etl w‘thm I

the time limited, or such further time, 1
! jf any, as may be allowed by any such - 
judge, shall be wholly barred of any right 

A harassed husband on his wife's birth- to share in the profits of the said estate, 
day obtained on approval two muffs, which and that the said assignee shall be at lib- 
hu took ’home, having first changed the erty to distribute the proceeds of the es- 
tickets showing the price in the expecta- tate as if no such claim existed, but with- 
tion that the “good lady” would choose out prejudice to the liability of the debtor 
the more expensive one. Unluckily for therefor. 1
him, however, she happened that day to Dated at the l ity of Saint John this 
be in a considerate nrbod, and said that, twentieth day of December A. D. 1911. 
though she admired intensely the higher* | R.UDER1 G. HALEY,
priced article she would nave the cheaper Assignee,
one, because she knew he could not afford MACRAE, SINCLAIR MACRAE,
"CV-’ - ‘ )0861-12-29.

A Hearty Laugh in

“ Uncle’s Viat”
A BIG SOLAX DRAMA:

I

Intense and 
Thrilling“MARKED

FOR LIFE”
A Good Western :

“ The Way 
of the West”

One that 
Will Please

Regeneration” °1EF • GEM««

as shall
hag, I. A. A. C. Essanay Western DramaLebin Backwoods Comedy

“A Rustler’s Father”JJr

Helene Ardric Gem Orchestra Hippo Hunting
We Loaned the Money at 5 Per Qpnt. Interest to Build This House

HER CHOICE. “STAR” “ THROUGH FIRE AND SMOKE ” /YOU MONEYLET US LOA
“ A SUMMER ADVENTURE’*to buy' or build houses, or pay off mortgages. Return payments are $7.60 per 

month on each $1,000 borrowed, and only 5 per cent, interest on the balance 
due each year. Write, ’phone, or call for our plan.

Programme
Excitement

from
Beginning 

to end.

“THE WOES OF A WEALTHY WIDOW ”
<

This show of pictures gives an exciting Fire Scene, 
Thrilling Adventure with Wolves and Funny Comedy Pic
ture that will ke p you laughing some. *

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg., St. John, N. B.’Phone 905.

Mr. Walter A. Brown will sing : “It’s a Girl 
Like You That Keeps a Fellow Guessing ^

Wednesday and 
Thursday

-nr
9

..tfV- . : .1 a .

RABBITS AND
R<

7
Taken From Your 

Hat by the

WONDERFUL

KREIGER
The

Merry
Wizard

A Hundred
New Tricks

Afternoon and 
Evening

Some Quick Selling Gold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar. Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Coo fits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros 82 Germain St.•*

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. R, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 27. 1911 /
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We Have Fine Gift Umbrellas For Ladies and Gentlemen
> Ladies' end Men’s Fur Coats. I

,

Rich Furs in Mink and Alaska Sable.

«-■ Children’s Furs, Coats, Sleigh, Rot**, Btc_ 

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE HOLIDAY.

J. L. THORNE<El CO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Open Evenings.Hatters ani Furriers.

Do You Know

A Customer's Reasonable Wiah Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A Clean Sweep Sale of

BUCK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTSt

PARISIAN GARMENTS
FOR EVENS WEAR "

of ELEGANT EVENINGA splendid assortment 
DRESSES, the materials arc of the newest designs, and the 
styles, the very latest. Here is a description of one dress that
is exceptionally attractive :

Dewdrop Net over Jap Sil ^ Slip, trimmed with heavy 
Silk Embroidered Insertion with Coral and Pearl 
Beads. Low neok, Empire Waist, Elbow sleeve ano. 
artistic Silk Girdle.

Other Dresses in Pink, Copenhagen, Ecru, Black and Gold, 
White and Cream.

PRICES.......................... ........... • $17.50 to $35.50

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and 1Q1 King Street

—

Men’s Heavy Socks
Dozens of,first quality, heavy all Wool Socks, ir. light or 
dark grey, with white or colored heel and toe, good liberal

Other lines insizes, suitable for workingmen s wear, 
finer makes.

| Black Worsted Socks 25 & 35c pr. 
25, 35, 50c pair ; Grey Woollen Socks - 25c pair

Lumbermen’s Socks 75c & $1.00 pr 
(double sole) 50c pair i Hand Knit Socks - - 35c pair

Black Cashmere Socks,

Black Cashmere Socks

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

You and Your, Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the dhoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3 00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes 

Rapairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11

I

A manufacturer’s clearing lot, worth from $1.25 up to 
$2.00 each. You can pick the best of them for 99 CENTS 
These skirts are made from Plain and Twill Mercerized Sateen, 
some of them with five rows of ruffling, others with shirring, 
tucks and pleats and all of them with an underfiounce.I

I
A

!

WE HAVE GOT TO VACATE THE IRVING STORE ON 
KING STREET AT THE END OF THE WEEK.

The Fixtures and Furniture of the store are for sale, con
sisting of Show Cases, Electric and Gas Fixtures, Stove and 
Piping, two large Wall Clocks, one of them run by electricity, 

large Jeweller’s Safe, one-quarter horse power Electric 
Motor in good condition, one Watch Demagnitizer.

The abdve goods will be sold at a great bargain and can 
be seen any time on the premises.

Also the balance of the Jewellery stock must go regardless 
of cost as we have no room to take it to our Charlotte, street 
store.

( ‘
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*3F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
55 Charlotte street
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DOWLING BROS.
POLITICIANS IN 

CITY FOR CONFERENCE
THIS HE

Mens Overcoats"Tlie Littery Man" at the Opera House. 
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

. at Nickel,
i Motion pictures, and vaudeville at the 
- Lyric.
j Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
! Gem. *
1 Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

|g

Liberal Senators, Members and 
Defeated Candidates Assemble 
to Discuss Party Matters

AT REASONABLE PRICES
imies If you’re particular about your clothing, our Overcoats trill certainly appeal to you.

exceptionally strong range of MEN’S BLACK AND TWEED OVER-
Prominent Liberals are gathering to the 

city today to attend a conference at three j 
o’clock this afternoon in Keith’s assembly | 
rooms, at which will be present Liberal:

We are showing an
COATS, at.priecss that will make you sit up and take notice. We’ve sold a great many over
coats this seasoiL ttot we still .hate something in our stock that will strike your fancy.. Come 
in and take a lotik.

COMING HERE
The S.6. Shenandoah arrived at Hali

fax yesterday afternoon at two o’clock on 
her way to this port.

senators, M. P's, M. P. P’s, former ferler-1 
al or provincial members, and defeated' 

_ ___ candidates. The local Liberal association!
rUl,bbih,Kb. will be represented by the eoinmittee. The'

Court Log Cabin, I.O.F., will meet on meflyng jg in connection with organization! 
l'nday evening to receive reports and elect and general business of the Liberal party, 
officers for 1912. Among those who had arrived in the I

city this morning were: F. K. Cnrve.ll, M., 
P.; W. F. Todd, ex-M. P.,: Mr. Burgess of! 

., , Grand Falls, Senator King. Hon. C. H. La- ■
today were 200 passengers passing through billois> f. Byron. There were ex-
from the west to Halifax, where they will pccte(j bhis afternoon on the- Maritime ex- 
take passage on the steamer Royal Ed- pregg representatives from the, North Shore 
ward for the old country. | an(j eastern counties, including Mr.

The University Womens Club will meet wag eXpected to bo a large and representar 
with Miss Dawson, lOo Princess street on tive gathering.
Thursday afternoon at a quarter to four 
o’clock. The subject for discussion will 
be “Canadian Writers.” Miss Jean Barr 
will be leader.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, PRICED AT $7.60, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00
$16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

STEAMBOAT PASSENGERS.
On the Montreal train arriving at noon H. N. DeMILLE (SL CO.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

GLENW00D RANGES
For Coal and Wood

WATER BOARD MATTERS «

AT MEETING TONIGHTMEET TONIGHT.
1 A meeting of the Church Hockey league! 

executive is called for this evening at eight I 
o’clock in the office of E. R. Machum, Can- j
terbury street. Details and arrangements « • ' ♦ J tl
m connection with/the league are to be iliD gl llCCrs txCCOmiïlttluâuOns
,considered- __ ____ Settlement in Marsh Road Acci

dent Case

If you are in need of a new cooking atove come 
and see the Glenwood. It is handsome in appear
ance, a perfect baker and light on fuel.

We have Glenwood Ranges from $25.00, all of 
which is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

For burning wood has a large, roomy fire box 
which takes a stick 24 inches in length. The Glen
wood fitted for wood with hot closet and reservoir 
makes an ideal stove for people living in the country.

Come and we will be pleased to show you the 
Glenwood in all its styles whether you intend to pur
chase or not.

RE-UNION.
The members of the Rockland A. A.

Club held an anniversary reunion in their
rooms last' night. Supper was served, af- The monthly meeting of the Mater and, 
ter which speeches were made by Presi- Sewerage Board will be held in City Hall 
dent J. A. Kinsella, Vice-President Roy at eight o’clock this evening. The engi- 
Kelly, Secretary L. Oram and otheA. neer’e recommendations and reports arc

as follows:—
Recommended that a catch basin' be

& i

5QI
A SAD HOME-COMING. ....................... ,

I Mrs. Katherine O’Neil, of Boston, and placed in the northern gutter of Sheffield ; 
Mrs. Lottie Fisher, of Marysville, arrived street, near the entrance to Joseph Bui-1 
in the city this morning to attend the lock’s prémises, At an estimated cost of: 
funeral of their brother, Jeremiah Upton, $60. i
who died on Christmas Day at his home Recommended that a boom be placed i 
in the North End. Mrs. Fisher was ac- across Marsh Creek in the neighborhood 
companied by her daughter, Mrs. Alfred of McLean & Charlton's greenhouse, at an 
Taylor. j estimated cost of $120.

The flooding of furnace pit of Mission 
FAFRVILLE ARREST j church was due to an obstruction in the

James Wallace aged twenty-four, of main sewer crossing Mill street, which 
^Moncton, was arrested by Policeman Stin- Was extended by C, P. R. The obstruc- 
son in Fairville this morning on the* tion was removed on November 29, and 
charge of drunkenness and creating a dis- the sewer is now in good working order.

accident met with

*i

Hal McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.m
Ml LEAN HOLT t C? •Phone 1545155 Union Street- -:V ■V -s-te-AHUs UIWAt4&#s3i.i*W

1
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Boys’ Warm 
Winter Clothing

turbance in the street. He was taken be- In reference to the 
fore Justice Allingham this morning and by John Coyle, jr., in Marsh Road during 
was allowed to go on condition that he the excavation for and laying of the 4 
leave town- immediately. main to supply the Crosby Molasses ware

house, the matter has been settled by 
giving Mr. Coyle a new set of harness, 

discharge of all responsibility has

v»,

:
EVERL DAY CLUB.

At a meeting of the Every Day Club last and a 
night it was decided to have a Christmas been received, 
tree and at home for members of the club 
on Wednesday of next week. A large 
Christmas tree will adorn the platform 
and on it will be a variety of presents for 
the members. Refreshments will be served 
and it is expected there will be a general 
good time.

Because the average boys’ blood «g 
Courses through his active young body at JB 
mlllrace speed, doesn’t mean that he should 
not- have warm, snug clothing. jüf

And,In the matter @i style and appro- ||| 
prlateness—let the boy begin to hgve pref- $H 
erences as soon as he is “old enough to ||| 
take notice.” ft

Quality, style and value in this Boys’ «Ig 
store in superlative degree.
Overcoats in fancy mixture of Gray and 

Brown, Irish Frieze and Scotch Chev-
$4.50 to $12.00

Russian Overcoats, 3 to 10 years,
$3-45 to $8.00

CHRISTMAS IE ■

AND PRESENTATIONS
: i

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning Wil- The annual Christmas/ tree entertain-1 

liam Lisle was fined $20 or two months in ment was held /in the Waterloo street U. 
jail on the charge of drunkenness and al- B. church last evening. Santa Claus dis- 
8o for assaulting Sidney Philp in Water tributed gifts to tqe scholars from a well: 
street. Nine other prisoners, all charged laden tree. An, interesting programme j 
with drunkenness, were fined $4 or ten was carried out by the children, and there. 
days in jail each. Roy Wilson, arested were also addresses by Rev. F. H. Went- 

: about a week ago on charge of being drunk worth and Rev.( A. F. Newcomb. Deacon | 
and assaulting his wife, was brought into James Patterson presented some prizes to 
cdurt and was-fined $20 or two months in * the school, dbnated by a member .of the

church. i
During the evening the pastor, Rev. F. 

MRS MATILDA M. LYON H. Wentworth, on" behalf of the ladies’
Mrs. Matilda M. Lyon, widow of Wil- Bible class, teachers and officers of the 

liant L. Lvon, died at her home at Arm- acheol, presented to B. H. Dunfield, who 
strong’s Corner on Tuesday. December has been superintendent of the school for 
26, aged eighty years. She leaves three ; several years, a very handsome portable 
sons-Bradford M. Lyon of Oakland, Cali- electric lamp. The scholars were well re
forma; Leveritt V. Lyon of Post Falls, membered by their teachers and the schol- 

! Idaho; and Geo. L. Lyon of Armstrong’s are similarly remembered their teachers 
Comer. The funeral was held from the The pastor was the recipient of a purse of | 
residence of her son, George L. Lyon, ! gold from members of the men s Bible

class.

A

lots,
jyl. The fine was allo.wed to stand.

*

Blanket Coats, 3 to 10 years.
$3.75, $5.00 

Reefers of Frieze, Chinchilla, Tweed and 
Beaver Cloths, ages .6 to 15 years.

$2.25 to $10.00
S

/J

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, St.John, n.b.

Armstrong’s Corner, on Thursday after
noon, Dec. 28 at two o’clock. KING STREET 

COR. GERMAINST. JOHN STUDENT TOY. M. C. A. NOTES.
The members of the Qroup Bible class 

of the Y. M. C. A. will meet this even
ing at al quarter after six o'clock in the
association building, and have supper; af- i,
ter which the regular order of business Sackville, N. B., Dec. 26— (Special)—Atp 
will be proceeded with. On Monday next a meeting of the faculty of Mount Allison 

I at three p. m. there will be a gymnasium University this morning, Frank Smith, 
display in which interesting events will eon of R. Morton Smith, St. John, was 
take place, and in the evening the mem- ! appointed Mount Allison Rhodes scholar :

! bers will entertain their lady friends at j 
| a reception and social. A pleasing musical 
programme will be given, and a good time 

1 is being looked forward to.

BE RHODES SCHOLAR
;

If It’s Been Too Long a Time Between New Overcoats

You Can’t Possibly Hide The Fact aI ■
THE MESSENGER BOYS.

The messenger -boys of the city are dis
tributing their Christmas and New Year 
greeting cards this week. Both the C. 
P. R. and Western Union boys have very 
attractive cards this season. That of the 
C. P. R. card is in red, white and green 
and has a picture of a messenger boy plod
ding along through the snow delivering his 

On the outside cover is a pie-

It “shouts” itself in public. Your clothes talk to people in a 
never misunderstood tongue—tells them, whether or not you’re 
prospering—whether or not you’re particular about appearances. 
Frankly isn’t it New Overcoat Time, if so, these facts will 
interest you.

>.1

t;
t

i Imessages.
ture of a C. P. R. grain elevator, a eteam- 

1 nr and an engine. The coloring used in 
! the W. U. T. C. card is green and white. j 
: A very clear picture of the reversing falls ; 
:is shown. In both cards usual verses of! 
! greeting are found. The boys are being 
! generally well remembered.

:

Ï

$7.48 For Overcoats Ranging in Price From $10,00 to $15.00. 
$9.98 For Overcoats Worth From - - $16,00 to $21,50.GUN CLUB LES OF :

SANDY POINT PROPERTY
isThe St, John Gun Club have secured a 

lease of property on Sandy Point road, 
tire Golf plub property, and are pre

paring to fit it up for trap shooting, pro
viding they can secure permission front the ! 
city to shoot within the city limits.

| Members say that as the grounds are en-' 
— ! tirely secluded and the traps will be in a 

position that will make them absolutely 
safe, they hope to arrange this without any 
difficulty. If the weather permits they 

still be able to have their first shoot 
New Year’s Day.

1
near

Bridge Sts.andCor. Main

CHILDREN’S FURS FOR GIFTSFRANK SMITHmay
for the year 1912. There were two other 
applicants. William Irving, Moncton and 

■X Aloert M. Knight, Calgary, son of Rev. 
Mathew R. Knight of Bayfield (N. B.), 
president of the N. B. and P. E. I. Meth
odist conference.

on

Our stock of Children’s Furs is complete. We are showing the best kinds of Furs for little 
tots’ wear, and they are reasonable In price. If you have a little friend and do not know what 
to buy. come in and see these Furs. They will be sure to meet with your approval.

Imitation Ermine Sets,..................................................................$3.00 and $4.00
Thibet Sets,............................................................................... $4,50, $7.00, $8.00
Separate Thibet Collars and Muffs,.................... :.................................$4.50 each
Iceland Lamb Collars.............................................................................................$4.00
Iceland Lamb Muffs.................................................... .......................... §2.50, $4.00
Grey Lamb Collars,........................................  ............ .....................  $5.00, $6.00

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN]

V J POLICE MAGISTRATE IS
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dee. 13. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 

1C.
; Innisliowen Head. Glasgow. Dee. 16.

Bitmorc Head, Ardrossan, Dee 16.
1 Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Dec.

TAKEN ILL IN COURT
Magistrate Ritchie was taken suddenly 

ill while presiding in the police court this 
morning. He had just finished dealing 
with some prisoners 
weak and fell back in his chair.

Doctor W. W. White was summoned 
and after he had, rendered medical assist- 

His Honor was taken to his home, 
in Elliott row.

17. when lie becameWakawai, Cardiff, Dec. 18.
Rhodesian. Barbados, Dee. 19.

; Manchester Commerce, Manchester, Dee. 
23.

i

63 Kins StManufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 23. 

Athenia,. Glasgow, Dec. 23.
ance,l
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